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Today’s Weather
It will continue hot and dusty, with southeasterly

moderate winds. In Aqaba, it will be dusty with

southerly light winds and choppy seas.

Overnight Davtime
Low High

Amman 16 32

Aqaba 25 40
Deserts 17 34

Jordan Valley 23 35

Wednesday's high temperatures: Amman 31,

Aqaba 39. Sunset Thursday; 6:12 p.m. Sunrise

Friday: 4;56 a.m. Sunset Friday: 6:13 p.m. Sun-
rise Saturday: 4:SS
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Prince Mohammad to wed

t MAN, April 22 (Petra)— The ceremony of the

•
~.'

;
agement of His Highness Prince Mohammad
Miss Taghrtd A1 Majali, the daughter of the

. Prime Minister Hazza’ Al Majali, took place

... evening in the presence of His Majesty Ying

;; sein, the Prime Minister, the Chief of the Has-

tile Royal Court, the Chief Chamberlain, the

nmander in Chief of the Armed Forces, the

ef QadI, Marshal Habis A1 Majali, Mr. ‘Akef

A1 Fayez, Amjad and Ayman AJ Majali and many
dignitaries of the Majali clan. His Majesty Ting

Hussein congratulated Prince Mohammad and his

fiancee and wished them a happy' life. Prince Moh-
ammad and his wife Firyal were divorced on

March, 20, 1976. Mrs. Firyal Farid Irsheid is the

daughter of the late member of the Upper House of

Parliament Farid Irsheid.

Airport closed, port mortared

hammer Beirut;

Sarkis fortifies palace
BEIRUT, April 22 (Agencies)—
Syrian forces and Lebanon’s
right-wing militias battled with
field guns, mortars and rockets

for a third straight day in central

Israeli jets overflew the capital

at midday, drawing barrages of

anti-aircraft fire from Palestinian

positions as Syrian and rightist

positions locked in fresh duels

‘across the mid-city “Green Line”
Fighting between factions in

West Beirut also broke out today,

security sources reported.

Several people were wounded
clashes flared between tbe

Beirut today and President Elias

Sarkis reportedly fortified his

suburban palace against bom-
bardment.

as

ShFiie Muslim militia Amal,
which is supported by the Syrians,

and the pro-Iraqi Baaihists, they

said.

The clashes bad started in a sou-

thern suburb last night.

Thick black smoke rose from
the port area after a mortar bomb
hit a building.

Forces in the Syrian-held 32-

storey Murr Tower fired rockets

into East Beirut as an apparent
response to the attack, local res-

idents said.

Beirut Port Authority President

Henri Pharaon said earlier today

the harbour, closed since the start

of the month because of the fig-

hting. is now operating at 20 per

UNRWA fate a puzzle

in V,-

Senate, Israeli opposition

cloud fate of AWACS sale
SHINGTON. April 22 (Age-

.) — Vehement opposition
- Israel and predictions ofdef-

-
‘ rom key senators today cast
‘

»i on the future ofthe Reagan
[lustration's decision to sell

; r planes to Saudi Arabia.

1 Aviv today expressed “pro-
'-'-i regret, horror and unr-

r' ed opposition” over the dec-

announced yesterday, to go
J with the sale of five Adv-

-
-.-J Warning and Control Sys-

• (AWACS) planes. The sale

s the approval of Congress,

-e its chances appear to be

at best.

. le Israeli government sta-

! :ot of reaction charged: “The
Ay of sophisticated weaponry
iaudi Arabia) will undermine

e in tbe Middle East and cre-

i grave danger to the security

le state of Israel."

jypt's foreign minister today,

ever, said he welcomed the—«ion to go ahead with the

AWACS sale.

In an interview with CBS News
in Cairo. Foreign Minister Kama]
Hasson Ali said he was pleased

.with the decision because “every

country in the region has to be

consolidated to face (foreign) int-

ervention.”

But Israeli foreign ministry’ sou-

rces said the opposition to the sale

voiced by some prominent mem-
bers of the Senate and House of

Representatives led them to hope
that it might yet be averted.

“It may be a period of time bef-

ore we send it up there” (to Con-
gress), White House spokesman
Larry Speakes admitted to rep-

orters yesterday.

Responding to the Israeli cri-

ticism, Mr. Speakes said today
that the United States is com-
mitted to the security of Israel and
does not regard the arms deal as a
threat to its security.

One congressional source, who

asked not to be identified, said the

White House was stalling because

a majority of the Senate opposes
the sale, with 51 members ready to
vote against it and 38 members
planning to support it.

Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker Jr., who talked to

Mr. Reagan by telephone shortly

before the announcement, bel-

ieves the president should not

send the proposal to Congress
until after tbe Israeli elections

June 30 in hopes that opposition

will have abated by that time, Sen-

ate sources say.

By Lima Nabil
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, April 22— The fate of

UNRWA teachers in Jordan and
Syria was still up in the air late

tonight as Mr. John Tanner, the

director of tbe agency's services

here, declined to give any sta-

tement on his recent trip to Vie-

nna “as a courtesy to the (Jor-

danian) government.”

Mr. Tanner returned here today

after a two-day visit to the Aus-
trian capital for discussions with

UNRWA Commissioner General
Olof Rydbeck on the funding dif-

ficulties which the United Nations
Reliefand Works Agency for Pal-

estine Refugees is having as a res-

ult of a chronic deficit In its bud-
get.

Mr. Tanner told the Jordan
Times m a telephone interview

today that he will be meeting gov-
ernment officials tomorrow mor-

ning. Following that meeting, he

said, he will brief the executive

committee of UNRWA emp-
loyees in Jordan on the outcome
of his Vienna trip.

UNRWA teachers had exp-

ected that the agency would hand

out dismissal notices today, but

none have been received so far

and teachers stayed on the job.

They had threatened a general str-

ike beginning today if the notices

went out.

Citing a budget deficit of S27
million, UNRWA has said it will

have to close its schools in Syria

and Jordan unless it gets more
money. Prime Minister Mudar
Badran told the National Con-
sultative Council this week that

closing the schools in Jordan
would affect about 127,000 stu-

dents and leave nearly 4,000 tea-

chers and other UNRWA emp-
loyees jobless.

cent of its normal capacity.

He said that several ships, inc-

luding a Soviet and a U.S. fre-

ighter. bad entered the port in the

past 24 hours and started unl-

oading.

Local residents said three ships

could be seen in the port this mor-
ning. All vessels had put to sea

when artillery duels erupted in

Beirut on April 2.

Concrete walls were being built

to shield the glass' fronts and win-

dows of the presidential palace in

Ba'bda, eight kilometres east of
Beirut, and its basements were
being readied to serve as shelters,

reporters covering the presidency

said.

They said I(J tons of concrete

brick were being used io build the

new fortifications.

Zahle residents reported by tel-

ephone that the eastern Lebanese
city came under an intermittent

daylong bombardment that forced

the 1 5U.00U inhabitants into und-
erground wine cellars, basements
and bomb shelters after a 13-day

respite.

Holiday

on May 2
AMMAN, April 22 (Petra) — All

governmentdepartments and pub-
lic institutions will be dosed on
Saturday, May 2 to mark-Labour
Day, a communique issued by tbe

prime minister’s office announced
today. Labour Day actually falls

on Friday, May 1, which is the off-

icial weekly holiday.

Israel talking tough on Lebanon,

but analysts doubt it’ll intervene

ranian infantry repulsed
! vGHDAD, April22 (A.P.)— Iraq reported today its land and air

ces repulsed an Iranian infantry advance supported by long-range

Tilery and helicopter gunships in the Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab area in
'

• stem Iran.

: A communique broadcast by Baghdad Radio tonight said Iraqi

trplanes attacked Iranian troop concentrations twice today at

. r r-e-Pol-e-Zahab, scoring direct hits and returning safely to base.

' ic communique claimed 1 29 Iranian soldiers were killed and scores

mnded in the fighting along rbe 500-kilometre-long battlefront. It

ded 27 Iranian troops were also captured and a helicopter gunship

..'at down.
.

•’ The communique conceded 1 6 Iraqi soldiers were killed in action

the past 24 hours.

How does it feel to

e shot? To Reagan,

it’s still
6unreal’

LONDON
,
April22 (R) - Israels role in the

latest upsurge ofviolence in Lebanon is likely

to stop short of direct military intervention
,

Middle East analysts said today.

The prospect of intervention bas been heightened by a series of

statements by Israeli leaders in support of Lebanon’s Christian com-
munity and against Syria, whose forces occupy some two-thirds ofthe

country.

But the analysts said a number of factors, not least U.S. opposition

to an escalation of the current conflict, were acting to restrain the

government of Prime Minister Menachem Begin.

The latest fighting is said by the Beirut press to be the worst since

the 1975-76 civil war.

It began three weeks ago when Syrian peacekeeping troops moved
to dislodge right-wing militiamen from the strategic town of Zahle
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1HINGTON, April 22 (A.P.)
•• esident Ronald Reagan, dec-

• > that the 'attempt on his life

_ seems unreal,” said today in
• irst interview since he was

... - ided that he continues to suf-
- ain from his injury.

: said he hopes his assailant
>' 'get well, too.”

Reagan said he remains
' lisric that he will be able to

, -approval of his budget and
. ut proposal. He also said he

ins opposed to gun control.

. .. Reagan met at tbe White
• with two reporters, bur
ions were limited to inc-

s surrounding the shooting,

e president, wearing a blue-

•juit, walked with a steady alt-

. . b slightly stiff gait as he ent-
the Map Room in the White

V-* for the 19-minute int-

w. His cheeks were ruddy
lis voice showed no effect of
mg injury he received.
• still seems unreal,” he said
1 asked about the attack out-

. ... i*e Washington Hilton Hotel
larch 30.

said he realised there had
shots fired and that his first

ict was “to take a look.”

-4t he said a Secret Service

• t “had a different idea.”

He described the sensation of

being shot as “ the most paralysing

pain, as if someone hit me with a

hammer.”

But the president said that sen-

sation did not occur until he was in

his limousine speeding away from

tbe shooting scene.

He described his near-panic try-

ing to get air after he was taken to

George Washington University

Hospital, and said, “The more I

tried to breathe,” the less air he

felt he was getting.

“I almost had the feeling it

would diminish to the point I

wasn’t getting any,” Mr. Reagan
said, adding that “then they shut

me up" by inserting a breathing

tube in his throat.

Asked how he felt about his ass-

ailant, the president said: “The
feeling is, indeed I pray, that he

can find an answer to his problem.

He seems to be a disturbed young
man.”

Mr. John W. Hinckley Jr_ a

25-year-old drifter from Col-

orado, was arrested outside the

hotel and charged withattempting
to kill the president.

“I hope he'll get well, too,” Mr.

Reagan said, adding that Mr. Hin-

ckley’s family “must be dev-

astated ‘bv this.”
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Mqj. Haddad's rightist militia on parade in southern Lebanon:

Israel’s border alto* pressuring tbe Palestinians (Gamma photo)

which dominates the main Beirut-Damascus highway and the Bekaa
Valley stretching south to the Israeli border.

Analysts believe the right-wingers had the tacit backing of Israel to
consolidate their hold on Zahle, which would be a key stronghold if

the two ever sought to join in a pincer movement against Syrian and
Palestinian forces in Lebanon.
They point to persistent reports that Israeli Chief of Staff Rafael

Eitan had a secret meeting with Mr. Bashir Gemayel, commander of
the right-wing Falangist Party military as the fighting flared.

But the rightists lost the Zahle campaign and the focus of clashes
has now switched to Beirut, along the mid-city “Green Line” div-

iding the capital into opposing eastern and western sides.

In the south of the country the Israelis and their right-wing allies in

the border enclave controlled by renegade Lebanese army Maj. Saad

Haddad are continuing to attack Palestinian positions and the com-
mandos are responding with rocket fire against northern Israel.

Israel has maintained constant pressure on the south since 1978
when h withdrew an invasion force that had occupied the region for

three months.
Hints of a new invasion have come from a number of Israeli

leaders, including Mr. Mosbe Arens, chairman of the Knesset’s Def-

ence and Foreign Affairs Committee.
He said that if the Syrians continued with their attacks in Lebanon,

Israel would have to stop them.

The commander of IsraeFs northern command, Maj. Gen. Avi-
gdor Ben-Gal, has said Israel should help the Lebanese Christians to

take over complete control of their country.

His statement was not challenged by Israel’s civilian leadership, a

factor which led the English-language Jerusalem Post to speculate

that Mr. Begin’ s government was exploiting the Lebanon violence to

increase its domestic standing in advance ofgeneral elections onJune
30.

“This sDence will only reinforce suspicions... that some gov-
ernment leaders are intent on involving Israel in a fine little war in

Lebanon on the eve of the Knesset election.” the newspaper said.

Middle East analysts who share the Post's suspicions say Mr.
Begin

1

s apparent strategy is not likely to succeed.
They note that Mr. Begin’ s Likud bloc is trailing the opposition

Labour Party in opinion polls and that voters were more likely to be
influenced by domestic issues such as the economy, however much
they might sympathise with Lebanon's rightist forces.

The analysts said it also appeared to be dawning on Mr. Gemayel's
embattled Falangists that concrete Israeli support was not about to

materialise and that the expressions of support were, at least in parr,

an electoral ploy.

One Lebanese analyst commented: “The Falangists have come to

realise the Israelis are playing a game. They've lost tactically and they

feel that everyone, including the Israelis, has let them down.”
The Falangists were also said to be angry that Israel had revealed

for the first time that it was supplying them with arms, a relationship

which has long been an open secret in the Middle East.

The analysts said such an admission was likely to strengthen the

hand of the Syrians, who have maintained some 30,000 troops in

Lebanon since the civil war.

The Syrians, regarded by the rightists as an occupation force, are in

Lebanon by the grace of the Arab League which foots the bill for the

peacekeeping contingent.

Analysts said there had been some doubt about tbe league ren-

ewing the force's mandate later this year. Now, however, the Syrians

could argue their continued presence was necessary to counter the

joint threat of Israel and its Falangist allies.

The analysts said the major factor against a full-scale Israeli int-

ervention was U.S. opposition to such a move, which might lead to a

new Middle East war and superpower conflict in the region.

King receives Moheisen

AMMAN, April 22 iPfetra)— His Majesty Ving Hussein received

at A1 Hummar Palace this afternoon the Jordanian charge d'aff-

aires in Lebanon, Mr. Htsham Al Moheisen, released last week

after over two months in his abductors’ hands. The ?'ing con-

gratulated him on bis safe return home and was reassured about

Mr. Moheisen ’s health. Mr. Moheisen thanked V ing Hussem for

his interest and praised the government’s efforts to secure his

release. The V ing Hussein also visited this evening Sgt. Muh-
ammad Salim * arim Al Masa’id, below, wounded in last Feb-

ruary’s attack on the Jordanian embassy in Beirut. He is being

treated at the Mng Hussein Medical Centre.

News of plane deal

greets Mrs. Thatcher

at start of Oman visit
MUSCAT, April 22 (R)— British

Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher arrived in Oman tonight

from the United Arab Emirates,

where she was told the gov-

ernment had decided to buy Bri-

tish Hawk trainer jets for its air

force.

British officials said Mis. Tha-
tcher would stan talks with Sultan

Qaboos lbn Said tomorrow in Sal-

alah, Oman's southern capital.

A British spokesman said the

prime minister was told of the

UAE decision to buy Hawk planes

by the deputy commander of the

UAE armed forces. Sheikh Kha-
lifa lbn Zayed Al Nahayyan, at

talks in Abu Dhabi this morning.
The security of tbe Gulf area,

which produces a quarter of the

non-communist world’s oil, was
high on the agenda of Mrs. Tha-
tcher’s ralks in Saudi Arabia and
the UAE and she has stressed Bri-
tain’s readiness to sell Gulf states

the arms they need to defend the-

mselves.

The order foT the Hawks shows
the UAE clearly wants to take up
the offer, which was also app-
reciated in Saudi Arabia.

In Riyadh Saudi Defence' Min-
ister Prince Sultan said today he

thanked Mrs. Thatcher for her
offer and said the kingdom was
always glad to cooperate with fri-

endly countries on defence and
industrial programmes.
The British spokesman said

talks would start within two weeks
on details of the sale to the UAE
of the Hawks, which cost $6 mil-
lion to $8 million each and are

Britain's newestjet trainer. In war
they can be used on ground-attack
missions.

Mrs. Thatcher said in Riyadh
she was hoping the Saudis would
also buy the Hawk.

British officials said Mrs. Tha-

.

tcher and UAE president Sheikh
Zayed lbn Sultan Al Nahayyan
bad wide-ranging talks covering
the Arab-lsraeli conflict and the

security of the Gull
The officials said that in add-

ition to arms sales Britain gave
high priority to encouraging gre-
ater cooperation among Gulf sta-

tes as a way of guaranteeing sta-

bility in the area.

After talks in Abu Dhabi with
Sheikh Zayed and Sheikh Khalifa,

Mrs. Thatcher flew to Dubai and
then to Oman. She is to end her
Gulf tour in Qatar.

United Arab Emirates Prime Minister Sheikh Rashid escorts British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher upon her arrival Tuesday in the.

UAE (AP wirephoto)

BANKING SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times is publishing a special
BANKING SUPPLEMENT next week. Adv-
ertisements for it will be accepted until April

26. For all queries about the supplement ple-

ase contact.

Irshad Najam, at telephone 67171-4
Amman, (3:30 to 5:30 p.m.)
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Queen opens Islamic College show

AMMAN, April 22 (Petra)— Her Majesty Queen
Moor opened at tbe Islamic College in Amman
today an exhibition of paintings, needlework and
embroidery by the college's female students.

Later, the Queen attended a variety show of folk

dances and national songs performed by the girls.

Afterwards Queen Noor visited a book exhibition
at the headquarters of the Friends of Children
Society m jabal Luweibdeh. Tbe exhibition is

being held to mark the occasion of National Chi-
ldren's Day.

Information minister meets Finnish envoy
SAjat

AMMAN, April 22 (Petra) — The Finnish non-
resident ambassador to Jordan, Mr. Arto Tanner,
i day called on Minister of Information Adnan

1 - Ucfeh for an exchange of views on the Middle
; .nation and Jordanian-Finnish relations.

They also discussed Israel’s recurrent acts of agg-
ression on southern Lebanon. The ambassador
arrived in Amman yesterday for a three-day visit
to Jordan.

aMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Name of Company
Islamic Bank 50%
Jordan-Kuwail Bank
Jordan-Gulf Bank
Housing Bank
Arab Investment Bank
Real Estate Financial Corporation (RefecO
Cairo Amman Bank
Arab Bank Co. Ltd.

Arab Financial Foundation (Jordan) 80%
Petra Bank
Arab Union Insurance Co.
A I Ezdihar Insurance Co.
General Insurance Co.
Jordan Electricity Co.
Arab International Hotels Co.
Arabian Investment and
International Trading Co.
International Contracting and
Investments Co.
Dar At Sha’b for Press and
Publ krai ions

Garage Owners Federation Office Co.
Arab Development and Investment Co.
Jordan Dairy Co.
General Mining Co.
Arab Aluminium Industries Co.
Industrial Commercial and Agricultural Co.
Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co.
National Steel Industries

Dar AI Dawa' Development and
Investment Co.
Jordan Worsted Mills Co.
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co.
Jordan Glass Factories Co.
Jordan Paper and Cardboard
Factories Co.
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co.
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co.
Woollen Industries Co.

Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co.

Jordan Cement Factories Co.

par Value
Number
Traded High Low

Closing

Price
JD 1000 22,826 1.680 1.660 1.670
JD 1.000 1,870 2.220 2.220 2.220
JD t.000 8,900 1.510 1.500 1.510
JD 1.000 550 2.190 2.190 2.190
JD 1.000 3.U00 1.600 1.600 1.600
jd :.ooo 1.1 UO 13.500 13.570 13.500
JD 5.QOO 1.751 15.300 15.200 15.250
JD 10:000 150 13J.OOO 131.000 131.000
JD 10.000 225 13.800 13.750 13.750
JD 10.000 10 18.100 18.100 18.100
JD 1.000 33S 1.450 1.450 1.450

JD 1.000 2.042 2.450 2.380 2.380
JD 1.000 7,691 1.650 1.600 1.650
JD 1.000 2.770 - 2.120 2.080 2.100
JD 1.000 1,150 0.960 0.960 0.950

JD 1.000 19,650 1-200 1.120 1.200

JD 1.000 15.850 0.860 0.850 0.860

JD 1.000- 2.950 0.970 0.960 0.960
JD 1.000 250 10.000 9.900 9.900
JD 2.000 2,083 1.730 1.700 1.730
JD 1.000 5,918 1.290 1.280 1.290
JD 1.000 2.585 1.750 1.740 1.750
JD 1.000 22.045 1.540 1.520 1.540
JD 1.000 2.656 3.880 3.750
JD 1.000 2.150 5.020 4.930 4.9 in
JD 1.000 10,700 2.180 2.120 2.170

JD 1.000 30 3.340 3.340 3.340
JD J.0UU 100 3.300 3.300 3.300
JD 1.000 6.042 1.130 1.110 1.130
JD 1.000 917 0.840 0.830 0.840

JD 1.000 746 1.580 1.580 1.580
JD 1.000 214 3.500 3.500 3.500

JD 5.000

.

2,415 6.150 5.950 6.150JD 5.000
. 125 5.000 5.000 5.000

JD 5.000 437 30.000 29.800 29.900
JD 5.000 1.456 8.440 8.400 8.410
JD 10.000 100 18.550 18.500 18.550

Ml I 1 1MUT5 I Mil'.
Sponsored by

ROYAL AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF JORDAN

Driver Training Centre
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Dr. Malhas meets chief

of Palestine Red Crescent

AMMAN. April 22 (J.T.)— Health Minister Zuhair Malhas headed
a meeting today attended by the president of the Palestine Red
Crescent Society, Dr. Fathi Arafat, and representatives of the med-
ical sector in the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The aim of the meeting,was to draft a report on the deteriorating

health conditions in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, to be sub-

mitted to the World Health Oi^anisarion (WHO) at its next session,

which will be held this May.
Dr. Malhas was quoted by Al Ra'i newspaper today as saying that

the WHO meeting will also discuss the transfer of the organisation's

regional office from Alexandria to Amman.
Jordan has expressed willingness to host the office following a

unanimous decision' by Arab health ministers on this issue, the min-
ister said. Dr. Malhas will lead Jordan’s four-member delegation to

the WHO meeting.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

AMMAN. April 22 (Petra) — A royal decree issued yesterday

appointed Dr. Saleh Khasawneh as advisor at the prime minister'

s

office and Dr. Abdullah Nsour, under-secretary of the Ministry of

Finance, as director of the Income Tax Department, replacing Dr.

Khasawneh. The decree also appointed Mr. Abdul Majid AJ

Qasem under-secretary of the Finance Ministry to replace Dr.

Nsour.

AMMAN, April 22 (Petra) — The representative of the Int-

ernational Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) in Jordan. Mr.
Nicolas de Rougemont. and the ICRCs regional director yes-

terday conferred with Minister of Occupied Territories Affairs

Hassan Ibrahim. They discussed subjects connected with the

ICRCs activities in the occupied Arab territories and its hum-
anitarian assistance to the Arab population under Israeli occ-

upation.

MADABA, April 22 (Petra)— A municipal council wffl be set op
at Barza in Madaba District, according to a drrriwm frWhWE by tfe^-

Ministry of Municipal and Rural affairs and the'

E

nvySfamenf.
According to Madaba District Governor Mohammad Al Daba‘i
the council is needed to organise public services to the village's

inhabitants.

AMMAN, April 22 (Petra)— A children's film week opened at

the Princess Alia Community College here today to mark Nat-
ional Children's Day. Nearly 200 children from kindergartens, in

Amman and the American community attended a film and a
variety show of songs and children's games.

AMMAN, April ( Petra)—A delegation from the Mohammad the
Fifth University in Morocco today concluded a five-day visit to
Jordan and left for home. During their stay, the delegation mem-
bers visited Jordanian universities for talks on bilateral coo-
peration. .The delegation was promised Jordanian assistance in

•establishing a faculty of education at the Moroccan university.

AMMAN. April 22 (Petra) — Twenty-seven Jordanian mer-
chants have been friedJD 40each for violatingsupply regulations.
The military governor today endorsed the court sentences.

.AMMAN, April 22 (Petra)—A medical seminar will be held on
Monday at the University ofJordan’s faculty of medical sciences.

During the three-day seminar, participants will hear lectures on
diabetes and thyroid and endocrine gland surgery.

AMMAN, April 22 (Petra) — The annual meeting of the Jor-
danian Surgeons' Association will be held here on April 29. Dur-
ing the one-day meeting, several Jordanian specialists will deliver

lectures on a number of medical subjects.

Pension Fund and businessmen

to get together on glass industry

AMMAN, April 22 (J.T.)— The Jordanian business enterprises are
expected to pool their resources and efforts to establish a glassware
manufacturing industry in Ma'an, southern Jordan, with government
support and participation.

A report in Al Ra’i newspaper today said Prime Minister Mudar
Badran has asked the Pension Fund, which proposed setting up the
glassware industry, and a group ofJordanian businessmen wishing to
establish a window-pane factory to set up a joint plant at Ma'an.
The government promised the joint venture an easy, long-term JD

5 million loan and offered to participate in the project's capital, the
paper said.

According to the report, shares will be offered to the public once
the -feasibility study on the project has been completed.

NOTICE

To all consultants, engineers aqd contractors

Insustrong Insulation Industries . Co., Ltd.
introduce the production of insulation mat-
erial (POLYSTYRENE) with high quality con-
trol and in accordance with international
standards. We manufacture the following:

1. POLYSTYRENE INSULATION SHEETS:
With densities and dimensions made accord-
ing to order, to be used for prefab houses,-
precast sandwich panels, roofing, fiopring
and wall insulation. Also to be used for cold
storage insulation.

2. POLYSTYRENE CEILING SLABS: To be
used instead of concrete hollow blocks for
the celling. The 'slabs reduce weight, Boise
and consumption of heating oil or. air Con-
ditioning .power.

'
•

3. 'PIPE COVER INSULATION: Used for air
conditioning and heating pipes, as well as
factory pipes. . .

for more Information pleaso u
91999, or pay a visit to our factory,

pt MARKA (ono fcttomotre from
tho PepsiColafactoryonthe roacTgoing
to toe customs house).

Aqaba Spring Festivt
i'j

to start next Thursds!

Queen to open

‘The Age «f

Shakespeare’

AMMAN, April 22 (J.T.)— Her
Majesty Queen Noor win formally

open the three-week “Age, of

Shakespeare" exhibition aneffcu!-

tural festival at the British Council

tomorrow.
The festival, which includes dis-

plays of paintings, photographs
and documents about and from
the Elizabethan period, and con-

certs, plays and lectures, will open
to the public on April 28. and run

' until May 14.

The Jordan Times incorrectly

reported yesterday that the event

would be opened by Mr. Geoffrey
Shakespeare and his wife Vanda.
The Shakespeares will be drawing
lucky ticket numbers at the ope-
ning party tomorrow for a free trip

to England.

AMMAN. April 22 (J.T.) —Nearly 300 paintings by 150 J« -

artists will appear in a week-long display, Spring Art Fes . ^
Aqaba beginning on April 30, according to Minister of Cult* /-

Youth Ma’an Abu Nowar.

He told Al Ra'i newspaper that the festival is aimed at high}
''

I;-

,the work and skill of Jordanian artists.

The Ministry of Culture and Youth, which is organising the: ^
^

in cooperation with tbe Jordanian Artists’ Association, has it.!

'

necessary arrangements for facilitating the artists' visits to;

Jorddn to woift on their paintings, and to accommodate t’f

Aqaba, Mr. Abu Nowar said. ‘

-:f

,

The ministry plans to hold another spring festival in AqaJ

'

year to display paintings and art works by artists of differei
,

-

states, he added.

He said Alia, tbe Royal Jordanian Airline and the Jordan I '
_

Tourist Transport Company will run extra trips to Aqaba ar

prepared accommodation, for those wishing to see the gxhit

'

Asfour explains the rii

In price of local center
AMMAN, April 22 (Petra) —
Increases in tire price of fuel war-
ranted the government’s decision

ro raise the price of cement. Min-
ister of Industry and Trade Walid
Asfour said today.

He pointed out that fuel costs

constitute 20 per cent of the total

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

To celebrate the anniversary of Shakespeare's birth and Sl Geo-
rge's Day, the British Council invites all its members to a special

Open Day to inaugurate the “Age of Shakespeare" exhibition,

enhanced by items of music and drama and recent videos of

Shakespeare's plays. Admission for members only; but the exh-

ibition itself will be open to the public near the end of the month.

The Soviet Cultural Centre presents an exhibition in honour of

the Soviet leader Lenin. The exhibition opens at 6 p.m., at the

centre near Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

The Jordan Distribution Agency presents an exhibition of Soviet

Books in Arabic and English, covering various subj ects, as well as

a wide range of children’s books. Opens daily af 10a.m. §t the

University of Jordan.

The Spanish Embassy presents an exhibition ofSpanish paintings
depicting the fountains in the public squares of Madrid, at Yar-
mouk University in Irbid.

Field trip —
On Friday the Friends of Archaeology, with Dr. Khair Yassin of
the UniversityofJordan, will visit the Damia field ofdolmensand
a newly-excavated and very well preserved Assyrian phase ofthe
Iron Age citadel of TeH Mazar. In the afternoon. Dr. Robert
Smith will show visitors to Pella the just-discovered Chaleolithic

settlement; the Civic Complex, where restoration and clearing
work is going on with outstanding results and the first Iron Age
levels in the “West Cut”. Meet at 8 (not 8:30) a.m. at the Dep-
artment of Antiquities Registration Centre, orat 9:30 a.m., at the
university farm in the Damia district of the Jordan Valley.

Film

The Soviet Cultural Ontre presents “Execution at Dawn", at 6
p.m. on Thursday and at4 p.m. on Friday, at the centre near Third
Circle in Jabal Amman.

The French Cultural Centre presents “Le Caporal Epingle", at

7:30 p.m. on Friday, at the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Easter services

The Church of the Redeemer (C. of EJ Anglican/ Episcopal)
observes Maundy Thursday with Holy Communion at 8 p.m-, and
Good Friday at 12 noon: one hour of meditation, and at 6 p.m., a
joint service of readings and hymns.

Easter Day, on Sunday, April 26 will be celebrated as follows:

6 a.m. Sunrise Service at Jerash
8 a.m. Holy Communion
12 noon Holy Communion
4:30 p.m. Family Service with Holy Communion.
The church is located in the First Circle area of Jabal Amman,

near the Ahliya School (CMS), beyond the China Restaurant
’

VACANCIES
1. Secretary - Regular secretarial duties-applicant
should have strong background in clerical work.
2 . Administration Officer)- Duties include general liaison

Applicants for both positions above must be willing to
travel often and be fluent in French and/or English as
well as Arabic. Generous salary for qualified
iicants.

Please contact Ms. Rfhani, Tel 36920
between 7:00 p.m. and (kOO pan.

app-

SECRETARY WANTED
International company with regional office in Amman
requires experienced secretary. Telex, typing, pre-.
ferabfy shorthand. Good English essential.-

Please contact Tel: *12274 for appointment

RUI SALE

Diebolt tipper semi trailers 35 cu. metre capacity in
•very good condition.

’

Those, interested please contact Mr. Salim Naber at
Tot. 71523 or 76537

cost of producing
Jordan imports so

tonnes ofcement aim’

local demand and the

imported cement excee
locally produced ce

both local and im;

are sold at the same
necessitated raising that

1

local material, the minis!

lained.

He expressed the hope t

dan will be able to produo
lion tonnes of cement in *

three million to:

present annual-
achy.

The government ye
announced- that the price (j

ent will be JD 32 a tonne frt'

on, an increase of JD 3.5 a
previous price. However, i

ofcement will costJD 3© I?

from the cement plantinl

Government!

should buy
• ':>=

our tomatoes

- farmers
DEIR ALLA, April 22
The Jordan Valley Far
odation (JVFA) has
that the government
year’s tomato crop directly_
tbe producersin the Jordan 1

and market it locally and al

according to the federation* 3
xrman, Mr. Sa’id A) Gbazs.
He was speaking here fbH

a general meeting of JVTy
niers, during which fanner?

ditions were dicussed and ;

eral assessment of this year*

ato crop and that of next ye
made. .

Nearly 30,000 dunums
j

igated land in tbe Jordan
are grown with tomatoes-a

.

expected to yield a fairly i

crop in the coming seaso
Gbazzawi said.

He added that farmers a£
gesting that the government
least 65 fils for each kilogi

of tomatoes when parchasi
crop from farmers throw
JVA.

Father dies

after killing

his daughter

AMMAN, April 22 (J.T.)

65-year-old man yesterd
his daughter and then Hnr

of a nervous breakdown.
The man, identified

was said to shot his 21
daughter, killing her
because, according to the

published by Al Ra’i news
she had married against his

The man collapsed durij

interrogation at a police stai

Amman and was rushed .

Bashir Hospital, where b
pronounced dead upon am’

Turkey to he!

in restoratioi

of Aqaba Oil

AMMAN, April (J.T.) JTurkish, government’.rf
ticipate in restoration work?
Aqaba Citadel in coopfc.

with the Department of
iquities, a department spoke
said today. .... ^
He said that the Turl

assador to Jordan
Arem, has ft

artraem of his _
ision, and its desire „
cialised engineers to super
restoration work.
The department bad-

announced its intention
.
an exhibition and
museum at the

nranoration of the
.Revolt . .
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Architecture students' refurbish their studio

Getting one’s own house in order People..An the news
By Dina Matar

Special to the Jordan Times

MMAN — Second-year students of arc-

SiiJ?^tecture, at the University of Jordan

things into their own hands. ]

i have

For a

^riod of two weeks they have worked on

fyeir design studio at the university “to make

v «^ A!r !tl

' a better place to study in.
!

!il P-‘"
*5**ii? once shabby, drab room’

*'
3li
'SWits peeling walls and lethargic

osphere has been transformed
*

i a dazzling combination of

ijht red, blue and white.

Ijkt is the studio I have always

rfWfcj.i ucned of," says Miss Serene
!^Vai fofoz, one of the students.

Working in groups, some of the

lents repainting the walls while

pr,-„.;rs cleaned the windows,, the -

enthusiastic 32-student class has
‘

pul all the effort it can master into
'

renovating the spacious studio.

Now, the door all but beckons one
to enter, with its bright paint and
appealing design.

The most ingenious creation of

the class, however, was the ban-

ging of carefully arranged pieces

of canvas from the ceiling, giving

-the interior a tent-like atm-

Suspended cavas gives the architecture students’ studio a tent-like atmosphere.

**<
i V;

..

Hi <**:/•

K-r.-. .
1

ilfc-

«£

brogue
Hanging plants add to the feeling of intimacy

ospbere.

“The ceiling was very high; we
hung up the canvas to bring it nea-

rer and make it more intimate,"

Mr. Nabih Riyal told the Jordan
Times.

Delightful

“We have put our hearts into

the work," another student said,

“and it has been delightful though

tiring."

It is not easy to work steadily

from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily; but

the young students obviously did

not suffer from backaches or str-

ained necks.

As one enters the studio, a not-

ice board strikes one as being part

of an arranged exhibition; and the

green plants hanging from the cei-

ling around it add to the feeling of

life and intimacy.

The students have become
more alive now, and they seem
like one big family as they move
among the desks helping one ano-
ther or chattering happily away,

j

“The work brought us tog-

ether," Mr. Ismail Tahhan said,

“and we got to know each other

better as well as to respect tone

another’s talents and abilities
”

For a long time the second-year

students had no private lecture

Father^#®* vj ( t #£ %
'ill. - • * j > >3

•

iUf.

The room’s notice board has a colourful, lively air.

room, so they partitioned off a

special section for lectures at one

end ofthe studio, leaving the other

part for design work.

The whole effort was done on
the students' own initiative, but

not without the encouragement of

their three professors, Mr. Mark
Frederickson, Mr. Kamel Muh-
adin and Mr. AkramAbu Ham-
dan. To cover the cost, each stu-

dent paid JDS from his or herown
pocket money, and the arc-

hitecture society at the university

donated JD SO.

“We could not have achieved

anything without the backing of

our professors,” Miss Randa Kha-

tib said.

Teamwork

“The teamwork was the best

experience I have ever had,” Miss
I-amis Sha'ban remarked. “Boys
and girls took turns at scrubbing

the windows and floors.” And Mr.

Ahmad Othwan said," We (the

boys) did not feel embarrassed at

cleaning the walls or windows.”

The faculty members the-

mselves helped in cleaning the

windows and floors — an unp-

recedented action which made for

much hilarity.

The students have hung bright

red curtains on the windows,

which adds to the bright and lively

atmosphere in the room.

"After the work was finished,

we were completely exhausted;

and someone came up with the

idea of leaving our paint-smeared

handprints on the wall, which we
did ” Miss Hakos said. Male stu-

dents dipped their hands in blue
1

paint, while the girls dipped theirs

in red, and they left their 32 han-

dprints on the wall as a lasting

memento of all their hard work.

Miss Leen Fakhouri said, “We
tried to combine designs of the

present and the past in renovating

the studio." The present is rep-

resented by the red curtains and
brightly painted walls, and the

past makes itself felt in the old-

fashioned canvas hanging from
the cefling.

To celebrate the end of the

work, the students organised a

small party attended by the arc-

hitecture faculty's dean. The pro-

fessors contributed to the lively

•party by playing on guitars while

some sang.

v
*
*-

... -11

“This has been the best exp-

erience I have had throughout my
.entire teaching career.” Mr. Fre-

derickson said. “The students are

honest, hard-working, and simple,

and they really love to work."

“We practically live at the uni-

versity, and unless we develop a

sense of belonging, we would
never, feel at ease " Miss Shaden

Malhas said.

“Oars now”

Now, other students are trying

to follow their example. First-year

students of architecture have been

painting murals near the uni-

versity’s housing project, while-

others are trying to come up with

similar ideas.

The students are so proud of

their work, they hope that other

studentsand professors will follow

in their steps. They also hope that

they will be allowed to stay in the

same studio for the next four

'years, “because it is ours now ” as

one of them said.

THE LATE King Abdullah
Ibn At Hussain was un
homme complet, and His
Majesty King Hussain
inherited the acumen and
wisdom ofthe founderofthe
Hashemite Kingdom of Jor-

dan, according to Pro-
fessor Dr. Fahreddin
Kerin Qokay.
The 81 -year-old (he was

born on Jan. 10, 1900) lea-

-ding Turkish professor and
former cabinet and par-

liament member says his att-
' achment to the Hashemites
has religious, as well as per-

sonal motivations. Jordan's
royal family are ‘‘des-’

cendants of the Quraish
Tribe, to which the Prophet
Mohammad belongs," he
noted during his week-long
visit to Jordan at the inv-

itation of His Royal Hig-
hness Crown Prince
Hassan which ended on-
Wednesday. “I have known
personally three Hashemite
monarchs (he also knew the

late King Talal, father of

King Hussein) and I cannot

;

express my deep feelings

towards this family," he -

addpd.

His first visitto Jordan was
in 11350, when he came here

.

as chairman of a Turkish

fact-finding commission to

.investigate the conditions of

Palestinian refugees. Since

then he has paid three visits

to Jordan, and has been vis-

ited "frequently'' by mem-
bers of the royal family in his

hometown of Istanbul, of

which he was both mayor
and governor in 1949.

One of the "most che--

rished" things Prof. Gokay
took home with him was a‘*

gold-framed autographed
picture of Prince Hassan
which was given to him as a

•symbol of "sincere amity".

His visit, however, ended

with some inconvenience.
Because of the closure of
Beirut airport due to fighting

there, Prof. Gokay had to

take a long detour - starting

his trip home on a plane
bound for Amsterdam’

ONE doctoral degree is

never enough for some dis-

tinguished scholars, it

seems; and Argentina has
apparently realised that fact

in reiationtothreeJordanian
academics.
On Tuesday, Argentina's

ambassador to Jordan and
Syria presented honorary
|docto rates to Dr. Abdul
iKarfan Ghoralbob, a pro-

{fessor in the Arabic dep-
lartment at the University of
'Jordan; Dr. Kamel Abu
Jaber, director of the Queen
‘Alia Jordan Social Welfare

'Fund, and Dr. Adrian Had-
! idi, director of the Dep-
artment of Antiquities.

The presentation took
place in a ceremony at the

university's staff club, and
was attended by a large

number of faculty and staff

members.
The - Arab-Argentinian

Centre decided to award the

honorary degress because
of the recipients’ "services

and valuable publications on
world problems and edu-
cation."

JUST as Jordan is enjoying

the thrilling visit of a col-

lection of English treasures

in the British Council's Age
of Shakespeare exhibition,

.one Jordanian is scteduled

to make a trip in the reverse

direction.

Mr. Mahmoud Abu Al
Ruz, technical translator at

the Jordanian JDutch Con-
tracting Company, flies to

London next week to spend
two weeks touring literary

and historical sites in the

U.K. at the invitation of the
British Tourist Authority
(BTA) and the BBC’s Arabic
service.

Mr. Abu Al Ruz was the

Jordanian prizewinner in the

BTA/BBC 1980 literary com-
petition,chosen from among
350 competitors in the Arab
World.
As part of his trip, he is

scheduled to appear in a

broadcast interview on the

BBC Arabic service, entitled

“Listeners' Forum".

THE DEAN of Amman's dip-

lomatic corps, Qatari Amb-
assador Hamad Al Thani,
and his clan can be seen
around the Holiday Inn rat-

her more frequently than
usual these days.

Sheikh Hamad, his wife

Sheikha Salwa and their

children -- Hassan,
Mish’al, Mohammad and
the little girl Hanan - have

been ousted from their ele-

gant home in Shmeisani by a

team of redecorators, and it

seems they may not be back

for quite some time. So the

family has turned to the Hol-

iday inn for accommodation,
where they found plenty of it.

They are now occupying
the hotel's entire penthouse
level - two royal suites -

according to Miss Leila

Haddad, Holiday inn sales

manager. They have been
there for several weeks so

far, she said ... one hopes it

won't be too many more
months before they can go
home again!

CAR FOR SALE
Peugeot 504 GL - Sept. 1977

54,000 km
Price JD 900 O.N.O

(Duty unpaid)

Tel. 68191/2 (office)

811 090 (home)

TO ALL CONSULTING
ENGINEERSAND CONTRACTORS
We are pleased to let you know that the following U.S.

manufacturers:

1 - AURORA PUMP
A UNIT OF GENERAL SIGNAL
2 - PATTERSON-KELLEY CO.
3- JOSAM DRAINS
are now officially represented in JORDAN, SYRIA,
IRAQ, LEBANON and CYPRUS by:.

S.A.M. ENGINEERING & TRADE CO.
P.O. BOX 3390, AMMAN
TELEPHONE: 812693

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

One bedroom, sitting and dining rooms, one complete
.'bathroom and kitchen, with central heating.

Location: Shmeisani, near Ai Dustour newspaper

Contact Telephone no. 62239
From 8:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

TIME
The World News Magazine

GISCARD IS THE ISSUE: COVER STORY ON THE
FRENCH ELECTIONS.
COLUMBIA: WARHORSE OF SPACE - THE SPACE
SHUTTLE WILL BE USED TO HAUL MILITARY HAR-
DWARE.
SOUL SEARCHING ON SCORCHED RUINS: POS-
TMORTEM OF THE BRIXTON RIOTS.

"
THIS ADVERTISMENT IS FOR
TELECOM PROFESSIONALS
& SERIOUS CUSTOMERS.

IF YOU >IRE PLANNING OR HAVE DECIDED TO BUY
PRIlflTE TELEPHONE SYSTE/M ... PLEASE REM) THIS

We Have NEC Full Electronic Private Automatic

* Branch Exchange (PABX)

.

METE Has The Following To Offer:

1 - 3 Electronic Engineers Trained In Japan.
2- Complete Stock Of Spares.
3- Stock Of Equipment.
4- Free Advice For Your Problems.
5- Reasonable Price*

METE
Is The Distributor OfA®

k
Private Communication
Systems In Jordan.

New Ins. Bldg. 3rd. Circle
Jabal Amman , Amman- Jordan.
Tel. 42434, Telex 21867

“It's unwise to pay too much,
but it’s worse to pay too little.

When you pay too much, you
loose a little money. When you
pay too little, you sometimes
Jose everything, because the

thing you bought was
incapable of doing the thing it

was bought to do. The
common law of business
balance prohibits paying a
little and getting a lot - it can't

be done. If you deal with the
lowest bidder, it is well to add
something for the risk you run.
And if you do that, you will

have enough to pay for

something better."

John Ruskin
1819-1900

English author

^
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in Jordan
By Jawad Ahmat

A new wrinkle?
THE REAGAN administration's decision to sell Saudi

'Arabia five Airborne Warning and Control System'

JAWACS) planes and additional equipment for 62 F-15

fishter-bombers already on order can be seen as a sign of

strength by the new American leadership. But many things

could happen between now and when the sale of the arms

r<ackage is approved or rejected by the American Con-

gress, and the real test of the Reagan administration's

determination and/or ability to forge a new American pol-

icy in the Middle East is yet to come. We see the AWACS 1

and F-15 decision as a sign of strength because it has been

made in the face of strong, vocal and at times impertinent

opposition by Israel and its hirelings in the United States.

This has reached the point where there is even thought that

the strategy to reverse the sale decision might involve an.

assault on the Reagan domestic economic package. The
American people themselves will have to decide whether

they want their foreign and domestic policies held acc-

ountable to Israel's generals. It is bad enough that the

Reagan administration is selling Saudi Arabia the equ-

ipment it wants for its legitimate self-defence only on the

basis of compensatory financial and military aid to Israel.

3ut nevertheless, approving the AWACS. and F-15 pac-’

kage is a small new wrinkle in the old pattern of America’s,

non-policy in the Arab World. Is it an indication that

Washington may be able to make policy decisions based on
the self-evident merits of Arab facts and priorities? How
nice that would be for the Arabs. And for Washington. ,

1 HWE AT18HT LEASH ON HIM I"

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RAT: The statements made by British Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher at the conclusion of her talks with Saudi officials

suggest two things. First, Britain does not distinguish between the

issueofpeace inthe areaand the recognitionofthe national rights

of the Palestinian people. Second, Britain admits that the issue of

stability in the Gulf area is the responsibility of the area’s states,

and that the Rapid Deployment Force should not be viewed in

isolation from the will of these states.

This means that the Birtish outlook on the way of establishing a

just and compreshensive peace in the area goes beyond the fra-

mework ofCamp David, to embrace the basic issue, which is the

national rights of the Palestinian people.

Perhaps what draws one's attention most in the final statement

on the talks is this strong linkage between a comprehensive and
just settlement of the Palestine Issue and the establishment, of

stability in the Gulf area. Thismeans that the Palestine issue isthe

key to peace and stability equally.

Furthermore, the Saudi support for theEuropean initiative has

its own significance. What Mrs. Thatcher announced about the

issues of peace and stability in the area represents the crux ofthe

European initiative.

Needless to say, the advancement of the efforts of Britain and
the rest of the Eruopean Community, whether by offering an
initiative or by persuading the United Slates to cooperate with

them, is the responsibility of Britain and these European states.

AL DUSTOUR: The only logical explanation for the intensive

Israeli mflitiaij^operation in southern Lebanon in the last two.
days is that Israel has started the countdown for an all-out I

offensive to occupy South Lebanon and control the northern'

front Such intensive attacks are only a prelude to the big step
which Israel is preparing for, and for which it feels the time is now
right — to occupy and annex southern Lebanon.

It is peculiar that while some foreign states are acting either

with or against Lebanon, the Arab countries are standing like

spectators watching the Lebanese tragedy. In the absence of
Lebanese and Arab strength, Israel can occupy and annex sou-
thern Lebanon and encircle the Palestinian resistance which is

waging a life-and-death straggle against the' Israeli forces and
those of^Saad HaddadJWheie has theArab Leaguegone,andwhy
has it not acted for the sake ofLebanon, since danger is posed to
the Arabs through the Lebanese gap? »

! A.W. Phillips got much more
than he had bargained for

when he wrote his famous art-

icle in 1957 about the relation

between unemployment and
price changes.

Taking the experience of the

United Kingdom over a period

of almost sixty years, he dem-
onstrated that the relation

between unemployment and

inflation was negative and inv-

erse.

Many researchers followed

Phillips’
1 example, and tested

the same relation in other cou-

ntries. Similar results were

obtained. The underlying the-

oretical explanation for this

phenomenon was advanced by

many famous economists like

Lipsey, Tobin and lately Fri-

edman.
; The policy implication which

is derived from this downward
;sloping curve is that inflation

.and unemployment are almost

mutually exclusive. Moreover,

if a country wants to alleviate

inflationary pressures, it must

pay the price in recessionaiy

unemployment. However, if

the country opts to increase

employment opportunities,

then this must be done by all-

I

owing prices to increase.

I

The Phillips Curve as an ana-

lytical and plky tool was kno-
cked down by the stagflation

which prevailed in many adv-

anced and developing eco-

nomies after 1973. In those

|countries, both inflation and

irecession coexisted, thus lea-

jving economists bewildered.

,Now, the shape ofthecurve has

been amended by assuming a

-given rate of inflation or a

•given rate of unemployment
which makes the curqp either

horizontal or vertical, ind-

icating that the trade-off bet-

ween unemployment and inf-

lation does not practically

exist

Reviewing the case of Jor-

idan, one comes up with int-

leresting results. During the

•1950s and 1960s, the rate ol

inflation in Jordan hoverec

•between 3 and 5 per cent

However, the simultaneous

rate of unemployment exc-

eeded 14-15 per cent. In the

•1970s, the trend reversed- Jon

'dan's rate of inflation jum
(to a two-digit figure, w
‘unemployment dropped to

blissful rate of two per cent

must be pointed out, however

that this shift occurred bas|

ically because of reasons e

genous to the Jordanian

;nomy.
• Now, it seems that for

'next five years at least Jqi

must reconcile itself with''

facts. First that unemployme
will continue to be minima

reaching at most five per cent,

Second, that inflation will pro-:

bably continue to be around 1C

per cent (Of course we in Jor-

dan might benefit if major exp-

orting countries suffer fron

[recessions which could cause

the terms of trade to shift in otu

favour) This means that on
Phillips Curve will be a point

or a short line.

This, in my opinion, yields :

.fantastic opportunity for us tc

foster output and production ii

we concentrate on the supph

-side rather than the demand
side of the rise of which we
complian. This necessitates

abandoning demand man-
agement policies such as con-

trol of prices. Otherwise, we
will inflict harm on the pro-

,

raises to increase domestic

production.

In my opinion, if prices are

leftto play with more freedom,

we will enhance output and

incomes at an inflatiodary rate

which is too modest for all the

I

gains we are expected to earn.

fore
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'Urns Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
'oesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

*1*0 pan.

lions Amman Club. Meetings

(every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

.pan.

.Rotary Chib. Meetings every Tbu-

1reday at the Intercontinental

tHotel, 2.00 pan.

iHiMadripMa Rotary CMb. Mee-

j

tings every Wednesday at the Hol-

liday Inn, 1*0 pan.

MUSEUMS

'FoDcore Masemn: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

!mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

i (4th to 18th centuries). The
.Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-

ning hours: 9.00 aon. - 5 p.m.

Tear-round. Tel. 23316
Ptagudar Life of Jordan Museum:
•100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Openinghours: 9.00
ajn. - 5.00 pan. dosed Tuesdays.

TeL 37169
Jordan Aichadogfeal Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal A1
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 aju. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

.

m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. TeL 30128
Jordan National GaOery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

aon. - 1*0 p.m. and 3*0 pan. -

.

00 pan. Closed on Tuesdays.
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Syrian pound ...... ... 50.1/50.9

Iraqi dinar 743/750
Kuwaiti dinar 1182/118C
Egyptian pound 391/397.2

Qatari riyal — 89.8/9C

UAE dirham 88.7/89.^
Omani riyal — 938.1/946

U.S. doflar 1. 326/32fc

U.K. sterling 710.7/715 '

W. German mark .... 149.9/150.1

Swiss franc 164.1/165.1.
Italian lire v
'(for every 100) 30/30.2
.French franc 63.4/63.J-

;

Dutch guflder 135/1 35.S :

Swedish crown 69.3/69.7
Belgium franc 91.8/92.4-

Japanese yen '

(for every 100) 149.3/1 50.2
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Civil Defence rescue ........ ................. 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters — „ 39141
Najdeb roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency ........ 21111, 37777
Airport information (AULA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television .'. 73111

Radio Jordan — 74111

Fustaid, fire, police ‘ 19J
*•
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j
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Information
>r: "

Jordan and Middle East trunk «>nc If-." -
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‘
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|French Cultural Centre 37009

Goethe Institute 41993

Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre 39777
Haya Arts Centre .... 65195,

Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.GA - 41793
Y.WM.A.— 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111'

University of Jordan Library

........ 843555/843666
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economic

Gulf war
MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

til April 22 (A.P.)— Ira-

:-fi President Abol Hassan
was quoted today as

!jV""S : that Iran's economic plight

-x than the Gulf war.

.'V'
? 'r

’t i'

-in interview with a cor-

T Ai ' 7- -ldent for Zurich weekly
_*-!

:
oche. the president also was

^7 of ^ 4 as charging that the Isl-

X;'-^.Republican Party of Aya-
i{
- 'h- Beheshti is seeking to est-

---
this’ 1

ablish a new dictatorship in Iran.

• Torture continues to be pra-

cticed in Iran, Bani-Sadr was quo-
ted as saying, adding, however,

that he saw progress in the civil

rights situation.

Commenting on the Gulf war
with Iraq, he was quoted as saying

that the Iranian forces now have

sufficient strength for defensive

operations and occasional adv-
ances, but lacked the reserves and
equipment to support large scale

breakthroughs.
“1 want to finish this war as soon

as possible," he was quoted assay-
ing, “so that we can deal with the

economy. The economic plight,

which makes our people suffer

more and more, is worse than the
war."

Mr. Bani-Sadr was quoted as
saying that recent polls indicated
he would be “almost unanimously
reelected despite the hostile pro-
paganda by the Islamic. Rep-
ublican Party" of the religious

leaders.

He was quoted as adding that he

bad no plans to set up a party of his

own, but that he hopes to mobilize

the nation “to expose and dis-

organise the Islamic Republican

Party, which wants to establish a

dictatorship, taking the place of
the regime of the Shah, and to

rape the people."

Asked about the revolutionary

tribunals, the increasing number
of political prisoners in Iran and
continued torture practices,
Bani-Sadr was quoted as replying

“I know that, but I see progress.

The once popular revolutionary

thrashing commandos which
then... could terrorise rallies of
other political groups, are gen-
erally outlawed today. Earlier, no
one dared to discuss openly tor-

ture because it was felt to be just

punishment for cou-
nterrevolutionaries ... torture con-
tinues to exist but it has become
tbe rheme of a loud and critical

discussion and there are no longer
any excuses for it."

Powerful bomb exp-
lodes near Khomeini
Tehran residence

TEHRAN, April 22 (R) — A
powerful bomb ripped through a

street near the north Tehran res-

idence of Iranian revolutionary

leader' Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini today, killing at least one
person and injuring five people,

police and hospital sources said.

Eyewitnesses to the blast, which
was also close to the former Shah's
palace of Neyavaran. said six peo-

ple were killed and many wou-
nded, though these figures could

not immediately be confirmed.

One eyewitness said the bomb,
planted in a minibus, “was so

strong I thought it was an ear-

thquake." The' blast shattered

windows in the former palace.

now a museum, and destroyed
several cars in the area, he said.

Ayatollah Khomeini's residence

at Jamaran, on the slopes of the

Elborz mountains, is about l.S

kilometres from the former pal-

ace.

15,000 Athenians
protest pollution

ATHENS, April 22 (R) — More
than 1 5,000 Athenians held a rally

today to protest against what they

regard as government negligence

leading to severe ppllution. The
crowd heard speeches by pollution

experts. For the past few months a

poisonous cloud bas often env-

eloped Athens and Piraeus, adv-

ersely affecting many people. Tbe
ministry of social services has said

the cloud was caused by a sudden

temperature change trapping

smog in the atmosphere. The rally

adopted a resolution demanding
fast action to protect the env-

ironment and curb industrial pol-

lution. It called on the government
to remove factories polluting the

atomosphere and to improve the

capital's transport system.

13 missing after boat

sinks in Nile

Cairo, April 22 (A.P.J— Thirteen

people were believed missing and

twelve other injured after a Nile

river tour boat sank today, the

Middle East News Agency said.

The Nationality of the victims was

not immediately known. The age-

ncy said six were Egyptian, but

gave no further details. It was not

immediately clear bow tbe boat

sank. The agency report said the

ship carrying S3 passengers ran

aground in the area of Edfu. 827
kilometres south of Cairo. The
agency report said 58 passengers

were rescued by a second tour ves-

sel. It is the third such incident in

the past ten years. The agency

identified the boat as the Bardees,

but it was not immediately known
which travel agency operates it.

Several firms contacted by the

Associated Press said they were

unfamiliar with the name. The
agency report said the injured

were rushed to a hospital in

Aswan, a helicopter search was

underway for the missing, and arr-

angements were being made by
the ministry of tourism to fly the

resuced passengers to Cairo. The
90-ton Bardees has been ope-

rating on the Nile for the past two
years, the agency said.

On NBC radio-television interview

ajai forecasts' ™ deficit Yamani firm on lower, unified oil prices
: *AN, April 22 (R) — lra-

^ Prime Minister Mohammad
ir

‘
r > ...ajai has presented to the

Tr.:. T • (parliament) a 3.3 trillion

::s billion) budget for the

n year which began on

21, up from 2.84 trillion

$37.9 billion) the previous

-*
•-urpV

/.. '^said 34 per cent of the exp-

"ire would go to investment

7- -2 per cent to current exp-

ire with the rest going to

the cost of the seven-
* :i‘i-old war with Iraq.

: prime minister said there

"J be no deficit this year in

7
:: '-=7

ist to last year’s budget sbo-

loss-making nationalised ind-

ustries.

Industrial losses m the year

1979/80 cost the government 160
'

billion rials (S2.1 billion), he said,

adding the government was trying

to change this with constructive

planning.

The government's attempts to

curb its rising debt to the banking

system had been unremarkable,

be said.

At the February 1979 rev-

olution, government borrowing

stood at one trillion rials (SI 3 bQ-
1

lion) and had grown to 2.6 trillion

rials ($34.7 billion) by last month.

To finance last year's deficit, the
==L-af 878 billion rials ($1 1.7 bD-

lolUKU,~ ^
..

per ceot higher than p.a-
- ::due to falling oil revenues z”,\T £

-• --
-ar exrv-n^ centra! bank.

;..T’
a
D
e

.

xPen^S-
., According to President Abol

• Sajai said revenues would ^ mosl
- - —. from oil and taras. though

Qf Iran’s economy is
--:/e no figure foreitber. Cen-

56p^nt growth rate in tbe
'

money supply over tbe past three
edicted at SI 8. billion (1 .j5 vears which has brought inflation
i rials) in the year, leaving—^i^edar 27 per cent this year,

t. to come from, customs
.
- — - - - ..

,d taxes. Mwftajai said Iran would con-

is currently exporting 1.3 centrate on job-creating schemes

barrels of oil a day, bel- including railway construction and

sufficient to cover its import improving rural welfare and ser-

vices. The government would go

. Rajai said Iran faced var- on with unfinished projects dating

financial problems, par- from the deposed Shah’s last eco-

rlv the cost of supporting nomic plan, be said.

d taxes.

is currently exporting 1.3

barrels of oil a day, bel-

sufficient to cover its import

. Rajai said Iran faced var-

financial problems, par-

tly the cost of supporting

WASHINGTON. April 22 (Age-
ncies) — Saudi Arabia wants an

oil price unification agreement by

member nations of OPEC, and at

lower levels than presently cha-

rged, and it will not raise the price

of its own oil or reduce production

until that goal is achieved.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani.

Saudi minister of petroleum and

mineral resources, has firmly sta-

ted his country's policy on the

NBC radio-television interview

programme “Meet the Press
"

Sheikh Yamani said that price

unification is a requisite “first

step" toward a long term OPEC
price policy of gradual increase.

He was “not optimistic" that price

unification wfll be agreed upon at

the OPEC meeting m Geneva in

late May. “Maybe some time in

’82" be added.

Saudi Arabia engineered the

current worldwide oil glut, he said.

In order to stabilise ofl prices and
bring them down to a new ben-

,chmaricia.vqt .. _ .
” Journalists also questioned She-

ikh Yamani on the proposed sale

of U.S. F-15 fighter plane equ-

ipment and five electronic sur-

veillance aircraft, AWACS (Air-

borne Warning and Control Sys-

tem).

He said he expects the Reagan

administration will proceed with

the single package equipment/

AWACS proposal despite opp-
osition to it in the U.S. Congress
and in Israel.

Saudi Arabia has a “real need"

for the equipment and planes, be

said. “We think that Saudi Arabia

has to be strong, and we cannot be

strong enough to defend our-

selves, to defend our interests,

which have to be your own int-

erests. without getting these

arms”
Following are excerpts of the

NBC transcript:

Question: Mr. Minister, as a

result of conservation, a stagnant

economy, and other factors, there

is now an oil glut on the int-

ernational markets. Some nations

and some American companies
have been lowering prices. Does
your country have any plans to

lower production or lower prices?

Answer: Well, as a matter of
fact, this glut was anticipated by
Saudi Arabia and.almost done by -

Saudi Arabia. If we reduce our
production to the level before we
started raising it, there would be

no glut at all. So we engineered the

glut and we want to see it in order

to stabilise the price of ofl.

Q: So there will be no lowering

of Saudi production in the imm-

% bob *1

YOUR DAILY

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, APR. 23, 1381

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful day to make
n advancement in career activities, but be sure not to

orce your will on others. You can easily extend your ideas

wyond present boundaries now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Extend your interests so

'ou can g«in more profits in the future. Be less deman-

ling of family members. Express happiness.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Avoid an outside foe and

ie more concerned with improving business affairs. Study

very angle of a new project.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Schedule your activities

risely so you get maximum use of your time. Be sure to

-se extreme caution in motion today. m
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Make sure'you

ake care of monetary affairs sensibly and don’t become

ivolved in any fly-by-night schemes.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Go after your finest personal

ims and you can easily gain them. Sidestep a foe who
raid spoil your happiness.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Be sure to finish regular

qutines before engaging in amusements. An argument
tith a friend is not serious, so forget it.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Go after personal aims with

sore enthusiasm and effort and you can easily gain them.

Ie alert at all times today.

,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Listen to the ideas of

igher-ups ami go along with them for best results now.

'ake no risks in motion today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can make a

ood impression on others by showing you are honest and

ecent. Relax at home tonight.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be more objective in

ealing with others where business matters are concerned

r you could jeopardize your security.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be sure to keep the

remises made to family members. Come to a better ac-

3rd with associates. Think constructively.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Go after your aims in a
: ositive manner and get excellent results. Contact loyal

iends who can be helpful to you.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

e capable ofcomprehending a greatdeal of knowledge, so

ive the finest education yon can afford and there can be

inch success. Don't neglect religious tenets that are im-

ortant to a good way of life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel.” Whatyou make

f your life is largely up to you!.

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, APR, 24, 1981

' GENERAL TENDENCIES: Don’t allow yourself the

luxury of criticizing others today or tonight, or you could

lose out quickly where it means the most to you. Strive for

success and happiness.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Be sure to finish regular

routines before thinking about recreation. Objectivity

helps solve a situation that arises.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A situation at work could

be troublesome, but be objective and you can solve it.

Spend your money wisely today.

QEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A new project needs more

study before going ahead with it. Take no risks with your

reputation at this time.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Don’t argue

with an associate and then all will be fine in the future. Be
more reassuring to loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Don’t jeopardize your finan-

cial standing by investing too heavily. Avoid one of the

opposite sex who could give you trouble.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take extra time to solve

any problems you may have now and tomorrow you can-

carry through in a positive fashion.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Avoid taking any forceful

action because you are annoyed, but profit through fine

opportunities around you.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) You may find it difficult

to obtain the data you need, but don’t let it frustrate you.

It will soon be forthcoming.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You have fine

plans for advancing in career activities, but don’t be too

hasty in putting them in operation.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 'Dy not to irk anyone

in high position now, or you could regret it later. The even-

ing can be a most happy one.

- AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You may think of seek-

ing greener pastures now, but this could bea mistake. Use

extreme caution in motion.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Make long-range plans to

have more abundance in the days ahead. You are able to

gain a personal aim at this time.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will

be one who see through most troublesome situations
and know how best to handle them, so direct education

along professional lines for best results. Don’t neglect

religious training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." W&atyou make
of your life is largely up to you!

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani

ediate future?

A: Not for the time being until we

unify the price of oil.

Q: And that might take place at

the end of May wherithere is an

OPEC meeting, is that possible?

A: Tm not that optimistic but if it

happens 1 will be very happy.

Q: Let me ask you a question

not unrelated to oil in the Middle

East and that is about security.

There is talk that the Reagan adm-
inistration will proceed with its

plan to sell Saudi Arabia advanced

fighter planes with special equ-

ipment hut may postpone selling

Saudi Arabia five AWACS pla-

nes, that is airwarning and control

planes, because of opposition to

the sale of those five planes.

Would your government have any
objection to a postponement of

the AWACS deal?

A: 1 think we should have it as a

one ackage deal. We don’t see a

reason for postponing this unless

you look for the Israeli election

and in this case you will be int-

erfering in the Israeli election to

help Prime Minister Menachem
Begin win the election. I don't

think you intend to do that and 1

‘think the sooner the better.

Q: If there is a postponement of

the AWACS deal, will that have

any unfortunate effect, any neg-

ative effect, on U.S.-Saudi rel-

ations?

A: Well, we look at it in that

context and we got a promise from

this government that it will be

done and we think it will be done.

Q: You feel this government is

committed to selling you those

AWACS planes?

A: Well, they told us that they

wfll and we think they will.

Q: Sheikh Yamani, you have

been pushing for some time for a

longterm price policy of gradual

increases for OPEC. You haven’t

had any luck so far in getting other

members of OPEC, at least a maj-
ority of the members of OPEC, to

go along with this, so you have

flooded the ofl market with this

-kind of a glut. When do you think

they might begin to go along with

it? How long will h take with a glut

of oil on the market and price

weakness before the members of

OPEC will adopt such a policy?

A: Well, I think the first step

which you want to achieve is not

the longterm policy, it is the uni-

fication of the price. Once we do
this, then we will be in a position to

apply the formula. I think it will

take some time. I don’t expect the

formula to be applied in ’81.

Maybe sometime in ’82.

Q: Well, in terrasof unifying the

price, your country now is $4 a

- barrel lower than the general base

levelofOPECs prices, so it would
seem that it would take an action

on your part to unify the price.

When do you expect some kind of

action like that?

A: I think it will take an action

on their part to come down on

their prices.

Q: ...Are you saying that until

tbe other countries agree to a price

reunification, that Saudi Arabia is

not going to raise its oil prices at

all, is that your current position.

A: Yes.

Q: What then do you expect the

outcome from the May 25th

OPEC meeting will be?
A: It's very hard, really, to exp-

ect anything now. But between

now and the 25th of May. I hope
that the price will weaken fur-

thermore and we’ll be in a position

to make a deal with our colleagues

in OPEC. Otherwise, I think it will

be extended to another meeting.

Q: And you would remain at

$32 a barrel until the other cou-

ntries come down enough to make
that the new benchmark price?

A: Yes.

Q: And, similarly, you are not

prepared to cut yourproduction in

any way until you reach this uni-

fication?

A: Right.

Q: ...Mr. Minister, I would like

to take you back to AWACS. Has
the Reagan administration put a

proposal to Saudi Arabia sug-

gesting that there be a pos-

tponement of the one package

deal that would include AWACS
and instead offer you the enh-

ancement capability for the F-15

fighter?

A: Not to my knowledge.

Q; The Reagan administration

has done no such thing?

A: Well, 1 -?aid, not to my kno-

wledge.

Q: Uh-huh. Diplomatically rep-

lied. Why is it so important that

the Saudis get the equipment in

one package rather than perhaps

in a phased provisioning?

A: Because this is our real need.

We are surrounded by all types of

countries who are focusing on the

ofl fields, on yourown interests, in

this country, and we think that

Saudi Arabia has to be strong, and

we cannot be strong enough to

defend ourselves, to defend our

interests, which happen to be your

own interests, without getting

these arms.

QiThe politics ofAWACS here

as Washington suggests that there

may be a possibility in getting the

AWACS deal through Congress.

What would happen, say, in the

context of the possibility, as some
press reports have suggested, that

the Saudis may look to the Soviets

for comparable equipment?

A: Well. I think this is a hyp-
othetical question because we bel-

ieve that we will get it. We believe

that no matter, the pressure will be
on you, you realise that this is the

need of the Saudis which is in your
interests, and you will give it to us.

We understand the Israeli obj-

ection. As a matter of fact, their

objection is not against the Saudis

having these sophisticated ins-

truments, against anyone having

it. They attacked the Liberty,

They killed your own people in

order to deprive you from mon-
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itoring their movements. So we
understand this, but I am sure that

in the final analysis you will give it

to the Saudis because they need it

and you appreciate that.

Q: That may be somewhere
down the line, if you take the pre-

sent realities on Capitol Hill. The
question is, what would happen if,

in fact, the AWACS deal were
postponed for a while, to Saudi-

American relations? I ask that in

the context of, where could Saudi

Arabia go to look for its umbrella

of strength and security?

A: I don’t think the Saudis will

go to the Soviets. I hope we don’t.

You've pushed other nations, one
day in the past, to go to the Sov-

iets, and you are pushing most of
the Arabs to go to the Soviets by
the way you deal with the Israelis.

I am sure you have a different pol-

icy. You will look at your interests

and the interests of the Israelis in

the long term.

_ Q: Mr. Minister, I was one of

the reporters who went along with

Secretary Haig to the Middle East

and we stopped in Saudi Arabia.

One got the impression in Saudi

Arabia that the Saudis do not

share the widely perceived view of

the Reagan administration that

the Soviets represent a greater

threat to the Middle East than

does the Arab-Israeli dispute.

A: Well, we believe that the

Soviets are a threat but we believe

that the Israelis are a threat much
greater than the Soviet threat. We
believe that the Israelis are the

entry of the Soviets to our area. If

you solve the problem and enforce

peace in the area, by this you stop

the Soviets from their invasion,

the way they are doing it so far.

Q: Does that argument get any
receptive hearing by the Reagan
administration?

A: Well, I think it’s more done
in argument. History behind us

tells us that the Soviets entering

our area only from the Israeli door
and because of them, and if you
are objective, you will find out

that it is more than an argument.

Q: Mr. Minister, you have said

that you understood Israeli obj-

ections to the furnishing of

AWACS planes to Saudi Arabia.

Do you understand, in fact, that

those planes do constitute a ser-

ious menace to the security of the

Israelis, enabling the Saudis to see

what is going on in Israel, mil-

itarily?

A: And do you understand that

it is so essential to the security of

the Saudis and that your interests

in Saudi Arabia makes it so ess-

ential to you, to give it to us? You
have to compare between the Isr-

aeli interests and, we are not

going, really, to enter a war with

tiie Israelis. We don't plan to do
this. We are advocating for peace. •

We are doing our best to achieve

peace with the Israelis. Why don't

you give it to us? Why don’t you
work so hard to achieve peace in

the area?

0: If you are not planning to go

to war with the Israelis, then these

weapons do not constitute a men-

ace in your hands to the Israelis,

why not accompany the purchase

of these weapons by some gesture

of peace, some gesture of ass-

urance to the Israelis, that will

help provide them a sense of sec-

urity?

A: More than what we did so

far?- We are the main factor to

work forpeace, a real peace, in the

area. And we cannot do anything
1

before we get back our territories,

before we see that the whole Pal-

estinian nation get their identity

again. These are the elementary

requirements.

Q: But these things are not

doing anything for a sense of sec-

urity on the part of the Israelis.

Mr. Minister.

A: The real security for the Isr-

aelis is peace. We are ready for

that. We are asking for this. We
are dying to get it. It's only their

arrogance which is stopping the

whole thing, and we hope som-
ething might change in the future.

We are extending our hands for

that...

Ministry of Transport
QUEEN ALIA INTERNATIONAL AIR-

PORT

The Special Tendering Committee forQAlAP
• wishes to invite tenders for the manufacture
and delivery to the airport site ofthe following
vehicles:

1. Two No. 2 berth accident ambulances
2. Four No. 4 berth casualty ambulances
3. Two rapid intervention fire appliances
4. Six heavy duty fire appliances
5. Three water tankers
6. One mobile workshop.

Copies of contract documents and specifications for
the above vehicles may be obtained for a non-
refundable fee of JD 200 from the Queen Alia Int-
ernational Airport Project Office in Shmeisani, P.O.
Box 17101, Amman, telephone 61401, telex 21540
ANJA.

Preference will be given in selecting a contractor to
those with experience in manufacturing airport eme-
rgency vehicles with local facilities for servicing and
repair.

Tenders should be submitted to the above address not
later than 12 noon local time on June 22, 1981.

Chairman of Special Tendering
Committee for QAIAP.
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Japan’s trainmen strike;

widespread walkout looms
TOKYO. April 22 (R) — The Shunto, the annual spring wages

o ltensive In Japan's unions, intensified today as strikers paralysed a

•stretch • if privaie railway and national raiimen and other public

sector workers threatened a widespread walkout.

Mediators from the government's labour relations commission

were called in today. tr\ing to smooth out talks with raiimen of the

state s-xsiem and with other public sector workers who have thr-

eatened strikes tomorrow unless their demands are met.

Informed sources said there was no immediate prospect for a

breakthrough in the rail talks althoughdifferences look small. The
raiimen want a rise of about eight per cent. Japan's annual inflation

rate at present. The Japan National Railways (JNR). struggling to cut

casts, aims just helow 7.5 per cent.

The other public sector workers also want an eight per cent inc-

rease jnd have turned down offers of 4.4 per cent.

Earlier today the Shunto reached a crucial stage when all but one
ot Japan's eight major private railway companies settled with their

; workers after a token strike of about three hours.

Action by the private raihv ay unions is a Iway s closely watched here

as their wanes settlements have come to be regarded as a guideline to

other workers in the spring pay manoeuvring.

The private raiimen settled for increases of 7.52 per ceni. an

average of an extra S72 a month, well below their original demands
for about II per cent.

This morning's private rail strike affected two million commuters
before being called off when the federation of private railway wor-

kers accepted the latest management offer.

But workers on the Kei*ei electric railways, a big private company-

operating betweenTokyo and its international airport, refused to

obey the hack -tn-wiwk order and left this section paralysed.

The national raiimen have threatened a 48-hour strike against

JNR and union leaders said this could affect about 19 million people

and hit the high-speed Shinkansen (bullet) train.

Apart from JNR. more than l<io unions involving smaller private

railways firms, municipal bus and subway services, public-sector

schoolteachers, and sonic airlines are threatening strikes tomorrow
to back their wage demands.
A Japan Air Lines IJAL) spokesman said airline staff might strike

tomorrow, which would affect about 5i» of the 1 3*.l scheduled dom-
estic and international flights. Ton domestic airlines said its union
had also threatened to walk out.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

New Orleans to host 1984 World's Fair ah
£?;, .

PARIS. April 22 (A.P.) — The Bureau of International Exp-

ositions gave its unanimous final approval today to a 19S4
World's Fair in New Orleans, the city's first such exposition in a

century. “Were very excited about the approval and reg-

istration," New Orleans Mayor Ernest Morial said, “we think

New Orleans is appropriate for the world's fair because it is

America's most international city."

New Orleans first proposed the fair in 1974.

“It was a considerable amount of effort." said Mr. Morial. “but

it certainly was worth it."

New Orleans, other World's Fair was held in 1 884. The one a

century later is expected to attract 1 1 million visitors to the city.

The international bureau's approval came after President Ron-
ald Reagan gave his formal endorsement to the fair following

assurances by the organisers that they will have S3.5 million in

support pledges bv May 15.

Mr. Morial was given the bureau's fair flag, its official symbol of
acceptance, and in return presented the 34-nation group with the

flag New Orleans will fly at the fair.

Japanese oil imports fall by 10%

TOKYO. April 22 (R) — Japanese crude oil imports fell sub-
stantially last year due mainly to slower economic activity and
disruptions in supplies from Iran following a politically-tingled

price dispute, the trade ministry said today.
The ministry said imports in the 1980 tax year ending last

month totalled 1.57 billion barrels, a drop of about 10 per cent
from 1 .74 billion barrels in the previous year.

Saudi Arabia was the biggest supplier with 51 7 million barrels,

a 10 per cent jump over the previous year, followed by Indonesia

and the United Arab Emirates.

Saudis deny riyal devalued

RIYADH. April 22 t A.P.) — A spokesman for the Saudi Mon-
etary Agency today denied that the Saudi rival had been dev-

The spokesman for the establishment. Mr. Mohammad Saeed

El Haj. which serves as the kingdom's central bank, said “no such

decision has been taken, the report that the riyal has been dev-

alued is untrue."

Despite the denial local banks said they received a telexed

instruction earlier in the day from the Saudi monetary agency

extending the rate of exchange of the riyal from 3.35 to 3.36 per

one U.S. dollar.

Iran, Turkey sign transit agreement

NICOSIA. April 22 fA.F.) — Iran and Turkey signed an agr-

eement in Tehran today for the transportation ofone million tons

of Iranian-bound freight annually via Turkey's railway system,

reported Pars, the -official Iranian news agency.

Pars said the agreement was signed by Turkish Commerce
Minister Kemal Camurk and Iran's Minister of Trade and Com-
merce Hussein Kazempour Ardebili.

Strike hits U.K. banks

LONDON. April 22 (R) — Pickets patrolled outside British

clearing banks today as some 12.0UU bank staff began a 24-hour
strike protesting against management refusal to increase a 10 per

cent pay offer.

British domestic-banks in London's West End and the Liv-

erpool area were expected to be among those hit. with foreign

banks likely to be only marginally affected.

Officials of the Bunking Insurance and Finance Union iBIFU)
which called the strike said it would be followed by an overtime
ban and work to rule.

Union officials predicted-that the credit cards system operated
by some clearing banks could be disrupted.

The dispute closed two of the three banks at Londson Airport.

The banking information service, representing management,
said more than 1 ml bankswere closed as a result oftoday’s action.
A spokesman for bank employer* said: “the nuisance value of

today's action is considerable, but it is not a major problem."

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON. April 22 (R) — Following are the buying and sell

rates for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at i

close of trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion mark

todav.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

2.IS8U/95

1.1937/40

2.610/20

2.4000/25

1.9680/9700

5.1 175/1225

35.33/36

1077.00/1079.00

216.yu/217.]0

4.7095/7105
5.4790/4800

6.8310/25

500.00/501.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks

Dutch guilders

Swfcs francs

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

U.S. dollarsOne ounce of gold 500.00/501.00 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKE1
LONDON. April 22 (R) — Renewed demand after yesterday's bout <

profit taking took the Financial Times 30 share ordinary index 15.2 up to

new peak of S81.3 at 1500 local time.

Widespread demand in moderate turnover left jobbers short and con

sequentiy exaggerated price movements, dealers said. Market leade

ICI. which said it expects improved first quarter profits, ended IOp highe

at 294 after 296.

Government bonds rose as much as ¥a point but turnover in this secio

was relatively light. Canadians and U.S. srocks eased but gold share

finned.

British Sugar Corp. ended 15p down at 301 following the revised bi-

term s fromS and W Berisford which closed 4p up at 121 having traded a

124.

Trust House Forte added 6p as operators became doubtful about th

success of its bid for Savoy hotels, which closed at 1 58 compared with 18;

yesterday. Delta group was around 3p down after results but Britisl'

Aerospace advanced to 230 from 213 on further consideration of pre

limmaiy figures.

, Rothmans fell to a low of 60p from 78p after the merger talks with R
Reynolds had ended but picked up 6p to 66 following news Rembrand
group has decided to sell about 50 PCT of the group's holdings in Rot

hmans Tobacco holdings to Phillip Morris.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

frym

TOURISMO
Oppo9ha Akilah Mata rn tty Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. <1093

^ry our special "Flaming Pot"
fondue during your next visit.

Talte-away orders welcome.
WWcoew iM muw yea

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUNU
VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon.. Tues., Wed.
&

Well Known Lebanese
composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH !

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
For Reservations: Call Joseph 43564

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks sened.

AMMAN

Ws wish to apologise to our
nonresident guests lor tho clo-

sure of hotel outlets during the
4th Arab Conference for Mb-
oral KBSOUrcss-from April 24th
through May 2nd. Watch for a
stunning llna-up of ent-
ortalnmont after our reopening
on May 3rd.

INJOT THt [XOIMENT AND MU9C AGAINST %
THE UCHMOtM Of AMMAN BT NIGHT 0

Ifeitf liMbiMI
a*. 2—

<

m mm •

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

mn»22

I960 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

TRANSPORTATION

AMIN KAWAR & SONS

jy Travel & Tourism

wrap Spies' Agents . for: ;

,

> Seandmavian:Airlines

Tel. 371 95, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
tlx. 2121 2, 21 520, 21 634
P.O. Box. 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.0. Box 2143

Brand-new model 1»1

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jnbnl Amman,
facing

Intercontinental Hotel

For reservations.

Please calls Tol. 4493

8

It i >kii \ i i \< \\M ;OK ! I

| O ; :<> ini

FOR YOUR AIRPRBIOHT,
SEAFREIQHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
[•PWq l ..[•l/V

CONTACT US FOR A
QUOTATION.

TEL. AMMAN 64128-0-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

RENT-A-CAR

1981 Models

P.O. Box 3047,

Tol. 42720, 43720
Tlx. 21887
HISHAM JO

, Ly

!/y|

FURNITURE

Civil Defence St
Tel. 63890

AcandlHaoiam
C/ fiam (Rmm

Seethe latest in Danish sittingroom
furniture, wail units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Fundture raHsMs tasfne ti
those entitled]

faction

Mono Gfffr-2-3'

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel; 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tol. 4633

/done Gfty-2-3

MISCELLANEOUS

a
(^ora^ood look!

At Qholio we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel

Cards - welcome at:

Amman Grand Hotel 44526 Middle East Hotel

Ghuseln Hotel 65178 Menyiand Hotel

Grand Palace Hotel 61121/2 Philadelphia Hotel

Hlsham Hotel 42720 San RDck Hot*1

Holiday Inn-Amman 65167/8 Jordan Modem Exh.

Hotel Jordan Intercontinental 41361
*or Oriental Souvenirs

Jordan Tower Hotel 8n6i Philadelphia Rent A Car

.

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

Middle East Hotel

Menyiand Hotel
Philadelphia Hotel
San Rock Hotel

Jordan Modem Exh.
for Oriental Souvenirs

Socuive'Mfain ttiib

faction^——

*

WttifaintifU
faction

AAcne Gffif-2-3

k
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an expensive affi :e trips into space

C’j.- By Barry May

?/ Washington — The tri-

- .‘ iphant first U.S. space shuttle

ilurabia has given new enc-

2 " iragement to its supponers who
! fighting government cuts in

space programme and arguing
"•
r more resources to compete

\ :
.,th the Soviet Union.

^."'.-The American space effort has
:

:en dogged by a shortage of
•

:nds since the days when almost

^i^^'yniiless money was poured into

Mite Apollo programme to land

on the moon.
... .^^*S,As Americans became blase

• jout sending men into space, off-

ials began to look more closely at

... ists and the National Aer-

. :
r’~ tautics and Space Adm-

- isiration's (NASA) ambitious

'Mure plans were pared down to

%
7“ '

. :velopment of the shuttle with a

....'idget of just S5 billion.

Though the eventual costs of

^ ._

-

.. jvelopment rose — the larest est-
'

:
: liatc is S9.9 billion — the Reagan

„ dministration in its programme

. /-.'public spending cuts had dec-

r '••••ed to trim NASA's budget, cho-

.-I.'”'
,

.5ing several scientific exp-

intents planned for the shuttle.
* 7

r..-.. Supporters of the space effort

, -'.-"ant more cash to give the U.S. a
’

r" ear lead in space over the Soviet

nion, but critics still argue that

——
,

le costs are not justified.

‘“"“'The shuttle, the world’s first

-^-usable spacecraft, is designed

'T p —wi be the workhorse of U.S. space

i L ltploration. A fleet of space shu

j |
fj|les could be logging up to 50

flights a year by the end of this

decade.
So far as is known, the Soviet

Union has nothing like it. The Sov-
iet space effort has proceeded in a

different direction -- towards con-
struction of a manned permanent
space station that could serve as an
orbiting outposr by 1985.
A scries of technical problems

delayed the eventual launch of the
shuttle by nearly three years.

In 197V. a committee of eng-
ineering consultants said NASA
had underestimated the com-
plexity of the task and the gov-
ernment had contributed to the

problems by providing unr-
ealistically low budgets.

Investment in the shuttle was
continued largely because of the

Pentagon’s interest.

The Defence Department will

be the largest single user of the

shuttle, with 21 flights planned by
1986 for such missions as lau-

nching “spy in the sky’’ satellites

for reconnaissance, com-
munications, navigation and wea-
ther forecasting.

The Pentagon already spends at

least as much as, and perhaps

more, on space activities than

NASA, and the U.S. air force is

preparing its own shuttle launch

pad at Vandenburg air force base

in California for use by 1984.

NASA and its friends in the

government hope the Columbia’s

success will revive public interest

and inspire the new Reagan Adm-
inistration to promote pro
grammes to ensure U.S. command

of space.

President Reagan has yet to

announce his long-range goals for
space. But Mr. David Stockman,
the president’s young, con-
servative budget director, saidear-
lier this year a larger space effort

was important, not only because
of the technological benefits, but
also because of the boost it would
provide for the American eco-
nomy “and our aspirations”.

However, it did not stop him
from trimming NASA's 1982
budget by S600 million.The Rea--
gan Administration increased
funding for the shuttle itself by
S52 million this year but the ove-
rall NASA budget has been red-

uced from $32.9 billion to $29.3
billion for the financial years 1 982
to 1986.

The revised budget will delay

the flight of the spacelab built by
11 European Countries, cut funds
for space science missions and
reduce the early operational flight

rate.

One of the abandoned projects

was a planned rendezvous with
Halley's Comet, which will app-
roach earth in 1986 for the first

time in 76 years.

NASA's most enthusiastic sup-

porters in Congress, which must
approve all government funding,

are two former astronauts — Sen.

John Glenn, who in 1962 became
the first American to orbit the

earth and Sen- Harrison Schmitt,

who flew aboard the Apollo 17

mission to the moon.
‘We're finding ourselves out

invented, out-innovated b\ our
competitors abroad and we have
to reverse that trend." said Mr.
Glenn, echoing a popular sen-
timent us Americans question
whether they are still the world's
leader in advanced technoI< vj;

Sen. Glenn thinks that* tec-

hnologically the United States

!probably still has the edge in the

space race with the Soviet Lhimi.
“But I think it’s go>>d u- n*ve

that since we flew our iust J
flight in 1975. the Soviets have
flown 21 flights, involving 43 peo-
ple.” he said in a recent television

interview.

Sen. Schmitt, a New Me .lco

Republican, believer, lho Unite 1

States has no alternative to the

space shuttle.

“The new ocean of space is mu
there." he says. “We opened ii up
far more than the Soviets did. But
.the competition between opp-
ression and freedom has now exp-
anded into that arena.

On the other side of the space
argument in Congress. Sen. W if-

liam Proxntire questions v. hi ther

present technology is sufficiently

advanced to proceed w ith the shu-

ttle.

" We’re putting a truck up in the

sky and we’re being told it's a sec-

ond coming.” he said.

Pentagon officials had told him
they could not justify the shuttle

for military purposes if it had to be
paid for out of Defence Dep-
artment funds, he said.

( Reuter
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captured Cast's ten with the

jack. The play to this trick

made it virtually certain that

West held both the ace and

queen of clubs.

Declarer could count eight

running tricks, and the ninth

trick could be established in

either red suit via a finesse.

However, it was not a toss-up

as to which finesse declarer

should take-he could not

afford to let the danger hand.

East, gain the lead. A dub
return from East would put

the king of clubs under the

axe and almost surely lead to

the contract’s defeat. There-

1

fore, declarer ruled out the 1

diamond finesse, for that

could be taken only into the

danger hand, in favor of the

heart finesse, which could be'

iuken with complete safety.

Declarer crossed to the

king of spades in dummy and
led a low heart to his jack. He
did not much care whether
this won or lost. If it lost,

dummy’s ten of hearts would

be set up as the game-going

trick and, with West on lead, i

declarer's soft spot was safe

from attack. If the heart

finesse won, declarer would

have his ninth trick there and
then.

Note that if the heart
finesse loses and West shifts

to a diamond, declarer cannot
afford to finesse. To guar-
antee the contract, he must
rise with the ace of
diamonds, cash the ace of
hearts and then take his

tricks in the correct order,

lest he block himself out of a
winner.
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Kennedy Space Centre in Florida. At left is commander John Young

and beside him is pilot Robert Crippen.

THE Daily Crossword by Jeanette K.

ACROSS 35 Corrida 61 Subjunc- 26 According

1 Starchy cheer tive, for to—
food 36 Surrender one 27 Yellow

6 Hebrew 39 Adjective 62 Comparison pigment
month suffix word 28 Sedaka or

10 Long 40 Famed 63 Author of Diamond
narrative swimmer “Awake and 29 Sorrow

14 Space 41 Jot Sing" 30 Gladden
16 Discour- 42 “Here 31 French

teous Comes—

"

DOWN artist

17 Go on a 44 Uncovers 1 Gladys 33 Russian
bender 45 A Smith Knight novelist

19 Esquire 46 Barbecue singers 34 Filled with

20 Jeers accessory 2 White reverence

21 Street show 48 Climb termite 37 Ancient
22 Young seals
23 Abolish
24 Escort
27 Biased
32 Street

light

33- Aspects

51 Hornopterous
insect

53 Mapabbr.
56 Chatter on
59 Major

follower
60 Mien

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

nH urjaa uLiaan
nsciGi niaaa aanrani
anar-i aaaaaaaaaa
Hainan tmaaa naa

aaaaaa aiaaaaa!! aaaaano aaniaa naan
aaraaonatiafianiaa
aaaa cinaaii anna

aaaaa aaaaaaaaaa anaaaa
ana anaaa anana
raaaaaanaaa aaaa
naaan aaaa aaaa
aaaaa aaaa aaaa

3 Commotion
4 Bo Derek

vehicle

5 Beam Jean
6 One of a

trio

7 Regimen
8 Biblical

book
9 Old car

10 Verdi opera
11 Sound of

contentment
12 — fixe

13 Grant
15 Road sign

18 Brilliantly

colored
fish

22 Confined
23 Ms Davis
24 Not suit-

able
25 Term found

in Psalms
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An unusually large number offunerals

Insurgents step up attacks:

Kabul goes on highest alert
NEW DELHI, April 22 (Agencies)— Afghan rebel

attacks continued in Kabul over the past week as

security forces went on the highest alert for the third

anniversary of Marxist rule next Monday, western

diplomatic sources reported here today.

Tbey said preparations were
being made for a parade and air-

craft flypasts at Kabul ceremonies
recalling tbe Saur (April) rev-

olution of 1978 which overthrew
President Mohammad Daoud and
established Marxist rule.

Tbe sources quoted Afghan
contacts as saying Mr. Ghulam
Sakhi, believed to be a senior

member of the Afghan Khad (sec-

ret service) was shot dead along

with his brother near the Soviet

embassy in Kabul on April 13.

Mt. Sharaf Uddin Stvaraf, des-

cribed as commander of Afg-

hanistan's “Defence of the Rev-
olutionary Forces” militia, was

reported killed five days ago and

his funeral was announced by
Kabul Radio, the sources said.

The sources said there had been

an unusually large number of fun-

erals in Kabul over the past week,
adding that some were attended

by senior government officials

amid tight security precautions.

Sporadic gunfire was beard in

Kabul virtually daily and one rel-

iable source reported seeing what
looked like a helicopter explode in

mid-air while firing rockets about

Three kilometres from Kabul air-

port on April 17.

What was described as a good
source reported seeing the wre-

ckage of eight downed helicopters

near the town of Ghazni south of

Kabul and added that the

Kabul-Ghazni highway was lit-

tered with damaged military veh-

icles.

The rebels had imposed a cur-,

few on the road, tbe man said, and

his bus was stopped twice by reb-

els who collected 50 Afghanis

(about one dollar) from each pas-

senger as an unofficial highway-

tax.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Freighter-sub collision victims found

KAGOSHIMA, Japan, April 22 (R)— The bodies oftwo missing
crew members of a Japanese freighter which was accidentally
sunk by a U.S. nuclear submarine earlier this month have been
picked up by a fishing boat near Yakushima Island, Maritime
Safety Agency (MSA) officials here said. The 2,350-ton freighter

Nissho Maru with a crew of 1 5 sank in the East China Seaon April

9 after a collision with the George Washington an American
Polaris missile submarine based in Guam. Thirteen of the crew
were rescued by Japanese destroyers the following day from life

rafts. The two missing crew included Capt. Taizo Noguchi. 51.

The accident, plus the submarine’s failure to pick up the Nissho

Maru crew members and a 36-hour delay in the U.S. official

report of the accident to the Japanese government, has angered

the Japanese people. The U.S. Navy said yesterday that it acc-

epted liability for the accident.

21 guerrillas killed in El Salvador

SANSALVADOR, April 22 (R)—Twenty-one leftist guemllas
were killed in two separate dashes with government troops in El
Salvador yesterday, an army spokesman said. The insurgents died
in battles in the northern region of ChaJantenango and near the
town of Tejutepueque, 50 kilometres east of San Salvador, he
said. No army casualties were reported. The spokesman also said

the bodies of 10 farm workers were found by a roadside 30
kilometres north of the capital.

Castro accuses U.S. of increasing tension

HAVANA, April 22 (R) — President Fidel Castro has accused
the Reagan administration of increasing world tension and risking

a new phase of arms development. He told a meeting of the

pro-Soviet World Peace Council here yesterday that increased

U.S. military spending could only “drag the world towards a new
and unbearable spiral of the arms race.” Despite world opinion

the United States was providing El Salvador with “huge amounts
of weapons and military personnel to direct and give advice in

repression and terror,” he said. About 1 8,000 people are believed

to have been killed in El Salvador since fighting erupted early last

year between leftist guerrillas and the U.S. backed civil ian-

mQitaiy junta. Referring to Nicaragua, Mr. Castro said it is a

shame that a "large and powerful nation like the United States,

applies economic reprisals and attempts to use hunger to force the

Nicaraguan people to surrender.” Earlier this month, Washington
announced the suspension of $15 million of outstanding credits to

Nicaragua. It cited tbe country's support of El Salvadors rebels.

Hanoi denies Thai charges of military

clash
BANGKOK, April 22 (A.P.) — Vietnam has denied charges by
the Thai military a week ago that Vietnamese-led forces inside
Kampuchea had fired across the border on a marine unit inside
Thai territory. The Vietnamese News Agency (VNA) called the
charges a fabrication and a slander aimed at covering up what it

called Thailand’s collusion with Peking in attempts to interfere in
Kampuchea's internal affairs. A Thai navy spokesman said -last

week that Thai and Vietnamese forces exchanged fire with heavy
weapons for about 55 minutes at the borderofTrad Province, 280
kilometres east of Bangkok.

Pope offers prayers for Davao victims

VATICAN CITY, April 22 (A.P.) — Pope John Paul II today
expressed "deep sorrow” over the bloody Easter Sunday cat-,

hedral bombing at Davao City in. the Philippines, which killed 13
persons and wounded more than 16, “I offer heartfelt prayers for
the victims of these unjustifiable attacks on innocent people gat-
hered to worship God,” the pontiff said in a telegram to the

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Davao, Monsignor Antonio
Mabutas y Llorens. The Pope visited the city on Mindanao in the
southern Philippines on Feb. 20 during his 12-day swing through
the Far East. Vatican sources said the Pope was "visibly upset"

when he heard the news of the grenade attack and went into his

private chapel to pray.

Underground explosion reported in Russia

UPPSALA, Sweden. April 22 (A.P.) — The Soviet Union det-
onated a powerful underground nuclear explosion early this mor-
ning in western Siberia, the seismological institute of Sweden’s
Uppsala University reported. The explosion measured 6.9 on the
Richter scale of the institute’s seismograph. The Richter scale is a
measure of ground motion. An earthquake measuring 6.9 would,
be capable of causing severe damage. There was no immediate
Soviet comment on the report.

Travellers from Salang Pass on

the main road from the Soviet

border said a convoy of 30 trucks

carrying wheat was looted by reb-

els and the vehicles burned, the

sources said.

The Samangan Province gen-
eral police commander was rep-'

orted killed by rebels near Cha-
rika while driving to Kabul on
April 15, the sources said.

They said the Kabul-Jalalabad
road was closed for two days last

week by fighting between rebels

and security forces.

Kekmatyar faction, chose to rem-

ain aloof from the unity move, as

have some 40 minor exDe org-

anisations.

143 political prisoners released

Rebels form new coalition

Meanwhile, four Pakistan-
based Afghan insurgent groups
have formed a coalition in a move
to unify the faction-ridden res-

istance movement, officials of one
of the exile organisations said.

Tbe groups have signed an agr-

eement pledging practical coo-
peration and their leaders will

issue a formal announcement later

in Peshawar, northwest Pakistan,

'

where many Afghan guerrilla fric-

tions are based, said a spokesman
for the National Islamic Front.

The move made clear that the

former grouping, the Alliance for

the Liberation of Afghanistan, a

five-party coalition, faded to ove-
rcome serious factional rivalry and
distrust since h was launched in

early 1980 with strong Pakistani

support.

The new coalition includes two
moderate organisations, the Nat-
ional Islamic Front and the Afg-
han National Liberation Front,
the two main religious groups and
Mr. Mohammad Yousef KhaliTs
Hezb-I-Islami faction.

One of -the largest Afghan res-

istance groups, the Gulabiddin

Meanwhile, the government of

President Babrak Karmal ann-

ounced it has released 143 pol-

itical prisoners, raising the num-
ber of freed detainess to about

1350 since March 14.

The official Afghanistan radio

said in a broadcast that 130 pri-

soners from Herat Province and

13 detainess from Parwan Pro-

vince who admitted being “dec-

eived by the propaganda of the

enemies of the country," were rel-

eased after they gave assurances

that they “would not act against

the interests of the fatherland.”

The broadcast also said that-

Afghan troops had liquidated two
rebel “terrorist” groups in Herat
Province and captured some.
American, Chinese Pakistani and
Egyptian arms.

In -related developments, Mr.
Afghanistan's second deputy
prime minister, has assured rel-

igious leaders in Kabul that the

Soviet-backed Afghan gov-
ernment would fully promote the

Islamic religion, Kabul Radio

reported.

The radio, in a broadcast mon-
itored in India, said Mr. Kis-

htmand inaugurated a session of

the high Islamic tradition council

with some of the country's Islamic

leaders taking pan.

A speech by Mr. Kishtmand.

“threw light” on the policy of the

Afghan government regarding

Islamic traditions and the customs
of Muslims in the country, the

radio said.

Deng doesn’t want

party chairmanship

PEKING, April 22 (AT.) —
China’s supreme leader Deng
Xiaoping was offered the cha-
irmanshipofthe Communist Party
but turned it down, sayinghe wan-
ted to make way foryounger men,
Chinese sources said today.

The sources said party Vice-
Chairman Deng was offered the

party's highest honour and top
position at a Central Committee
meeting earlier this year. They
said the 76-year-old Deng rep-

eated his familiar statement that

he wants to retire from active pol-

itics by 1985 and serve as an adv-

iser to tbe Central Committee.
Mr. Deng, they said, wants to

make way for younger men and
establish a party and government
leadership that will cany on his

pragmatic policies and mod-
ernisation drive.

'

The sources asked that they not
be identified. Internal circulars,

based on Central Committee doc-
uments, also are said to contain
information about the shifts In the
highest party posts.

The sources said, however, that

Mr. Deng has claimed a new and
crucial position and has been
named chairman of the powerful
party Military Commission. That
post traditionally belonged to the

party chairman, the much less

powerful Hua Guofeng. Mr. Deng
dearly has taken control of the

Military Commission, but official

confirmation is expected at tbe

next Central Committee meeting,

possibly in May or June.

He dearly is the most powerful

figure in China's collective lea-

dership. Mr. Deng eclipsed nom-
inal party Chairman Hua at a state

funeral April 1 1 . Mr. Hua was rel-

egated to an insignificant and sil-

ent role in the party hierarchy.

He is expected to resign when
the Central Committee meets and
he could be named a party vice

chairman. Some sources, how-
ever, doubt whether he can muster
the votes. Party General Secretary

Hu Yaobang, an old ally of Mr.
Deng's is expected to be named
chairman.

Suzuki pressured not to

boost military spending

TOKYO, April 22 (R) — Jap-
anese opposition leaders today
pressed Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki to reject U.S. rails for
Japan to increase its role in Asian
security and boost military spe-
nding.

But Mi. Suzuki and Defence
MinisterJoji Oraura made clear in

separate speeches that Japan, in

response to U.S. pressure, would

complete a military buildup pro-

gramme by 1987.

The pressure on Mr. Suzuki to

reject U.S. pressure came in-mee-

ting with leaders of two major

opposition parties. This discussed

his trip to Washington to meet
President Ronald Reagan in early

May.

Party. He repeated to the meeting
that Japan, under its war-
renouncing constitution, would
build up its armed forces only for

defence, and would never again

become a military power.
Under the completed buildup

programme Japan will have
180,000-strong ground forces, an
air force of430 aircraft and a navy
of 76 ships and 220 aircraft. The
number of personnel and major
weapons will not have increased

significantly over the pre-1976
period, but their quality will be
much improved.

Radiation leak probe

Mr. Ichio Asukata, chairman of
the Japanese Socialist Party, the

main opposition in parliament,

said Japan should not increase its

role* in Asian security. And Mr.
Yoshikatsu Takeiro, chairman of
the Komeito (dean government)
Party, said it must not exceed its

customary limit on defence spe-
nding of one per cent of gross nat-

ional product. Expenditure now is

0.91 per cent.

The Reagan administration has
already made dear that it wants
Japan to do more to defend itself.

Mr. Suzuki has repeatedly sup-

pressed calls for substantial rea-

rmament from the right wing of

the ruling L&eral Democratic

Meanwhile. Japanese officials

today checked radiation detection

cards carried by 56 workers exp-
osed last month to radioactive

waste water at a faulty nuclear

power plant.

The investigators also collected

other data from the Japan Atomic
Power Company, which owns the

plant, to verify levels of radiation

received by the workerswhen they

cleaned up the radioactive waste.
The company, which failed to rep-
ort the leak as required by Jap-

anese laws, has said the workers
were exposed only to harmless

amounts of radiation. The gov-

ernment has opened an inv-

estigation into operations at the

plant, which has since been dosed,
at Tsurga on the Sea of Japan.

U.S. jets buzz A new exodus

Soviet airliner of boatpeople
SPORTS NEWS BRIEFS

NEW DELHI, April 22 (A.P.)

— Two American jetfighters

buzzed a Sovietcommercialjet-

liner near Bahrain in the Ant-
Man Gulf region earlier the
month, and followed it for a
whBe before turning away, an
Indian government official said

here today.

He was commenting on a
local newspaper report that

Bombay airport received
“danger signals” from the

-Aeroflot aircraft about the inc-

ident which -occurred April 2.

The plane was on a flight

from Karachi hi Pakistan to
'

Aden. The news reports said !

that the signals from the Soviet

jetimer were also received fay

airports in several cities m the

Arabian Gulf.

“This was brought to our
otice, bat as it did not take

place in our territorial waters
and we are not taking any act-

ion on it,” added the official, an
information officer of tbe tou-

rism and civil aviation min-
istry.

MANILA, April 22 (A.P.) -
U.S. Navy ships have rescued 317
Vietnamese from six separate

boats scattered across tbe South

China Sea in what appears to be a

steeped-up exodusfrom Vietnam.

The refugess were spotted in a

24-hour period across a wide exp-

anse of the ocean patrolled by

U.S. ships, a Seventh Fleet spo-

kesman said today.

The fifth rescue, involving 71

refugees, was made this morning

by the destroyer John Young,
which had just come from Sin-

gapore where it had disembarked
177 other Vietnamese picked up
April 16, the spokesman said.

The 71 , consisting of25 men,20
women and 26 children, were sig-

hted by John Young lookouts

about southwest of Ho Chi Minh
City (formerly Saigon). Their 10.7
metre boat was adrift without
power, and the refugees were
taken on within the hour with no
significant medical problems rep-

orted, the spokesman said.

NORAD apprehensive

of Soviet bombers
CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN, Colorado, April 22 (R)— Soviet bom-

bers could penetrate North American radar at least until 1985, a

senior military official has said.

“There are lots of gaps and the Soviet bomber threat is on the

upswing,” said Major Cliff Zacharias. a spokesman for the North

American Air Defence (NORAD) command.
Major Zacharias, of the Canadian air force, was speaking during

an interview with Reuters at command headquarters deep within a

ho IIowed-out mountain in the rocky mountains.

He said Canadian and U.S. radar built to detect a bomber attack

was antiquated and could easily be jammed by the Soviet Union,,

while newer radar technology would not be able to close the gap for

at least another five years.

NORAD commanders view the Soviet backfire bomber with gro-

wing alarm and the shorter-range Soviet bombers, which can be

refuelled in flight, also pose a danger, he said.

1 The Arnffrican-Canadian command is placing its hopes on the

Backscarter system ofover-the-horizon radar. Major Zacharias said.

But even if it works as hoped it cannot operate over the Arctic, a

prime route for a Soviet bomber attack, because ofinterference from

the Northern Lights (the Earth’s magnetic field), he said.

. The Arctic approach would have to be guarded by airborne war-

ning and control system aircraft (AWACS).

U.S. baseball roundup
NEWYORK, April22(A.P.)—The Montreal Expos, sparked /
cookie Tim Raines’ four hits, two runs batted in and dnb-reco'

tying four stolen bases, battered Philadelphia 10-3 for their se

enth victory in nine games. The Expos, who equalled a tei --

record with seven steals, broke a 2-2 tie in the fifth inning agah^
Dick Ruthven when Rodney Scott singled in Raines. Scott et

ntually scored on Ellis Valentine’s sacrifice fly. Tbe Expos add H
five runs in tbe sixth, when Raines and Valentine both singf|i s

^

home two runs. Earlier, Gary Carter homered for Montreal

support of the 10-hit pitching of Scott Sanderson. Also in i «

National League, the St. Louis Cardinals trounced the Chica
s
. «

Cubs 8-0 behind the five-hit pitching of Andy Rincon. It was t{ik-

fifth straight victory for the Cards and the eighth loss in a row f

the Cubs. St. Louis erupted forsix Tiros in the third inning, two-

Gen. Tenace’s double and two on Tommy Herr's triple. Tomi . ;
•

Boggs pitched eight scoreless inning and drove in two runs a'.
-

1

Bob Horner drove in four to pace Atlanta to a 10-1 rout oft „

Cincinnati Reds. In Houston. Bob Knepper scattered three fa-

and doubled and scored the game's only run on Cesar Cedent v ‘

third-inning single as the Astros cooled off Los Angeles 1-0 '

.

break a four-game losing streak. It was the Dodgers' second loss -

1 1 games. Chris Welsh posted his first major league victory as t

San Diego Padres downed San Francisco 3-1. In the Americ

League, Floyd Bannister Pitched a masterful two-hitter — retirii

California’s final 20 batters — and Richie Zisk,Jim Anderson a

Bruce Bochte each singled in a run as Seattle beat tbe Angels 3-

Tony Armas' bases-loaded single in the 10th inning and Ste

McCatty's six-hitter gave Oakland its 13th victory in 14 games tf

'year as the A’s beat Minnesota 4-3. Ben Oglivk smashed a thre

.run homer and Moose Haas scattered nine hits to lead the M
wankee Brewers to a 6-2 victory over Toronto. Reggie Jacksor

single produced one of two unearned runs oft Mil Wilcox in tl

first inning and Doug Bird pitched six shutout innings in his fo

'Start of the year to give the New York Yankees a 2-0 victory ov

Detroit. Tony Bernazard's fourth hit of the game, a bases-loadi

single in the bottom ofthe ninth inning, and a four-hitter by Br
Bums gave the Chicago White Sox a 2-1 victory over Baltimore,

run-scoring double by Bo Diaz triggered a three-run ninth as ti

Cleveland Indians beat Kansas City 4-1 behind Rick Wafa

seven-hitter. Carney Lansford, the A1 batting leader, raised t

average to,.485 with three hits and drove in two runs, leadii

Boston to a 10-4 romp over Texas. Lansford had two singles and

double in Boston's 15-hit attack.

Kenyan Satan .Rally result in dispute

NAIROBI, April 22 (R)—The resultof the Kenya Safari Mot
Rally was reversed for a second time in 12 hours here today whe

‘the original winner, Shekhar Mehta of Kenya, was reinstated

.first place. The derision was taken by the Automobile Associate:

(AA) of Kenya which over-ruled the rally’s organising con

mittee. Earlier today the organisers awarded the race to secorx

placed Rauno Aaltonen of Finland after the Finn appealed. Hov
ever, the latest decision by the AA restoring tbe initial Result

’

unlikely to end the drama about the first two places. Aaltonen
who has tried to win the event 18 times, immediately announce

*

that he intended appealing again to the Paris-based Intematiom
Federation of Automobiles (F.I.A.).
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10 ill 12 h3 14 115 h« P?

1 QuHe —
(many)

5 Located
10 Spleen
14 Stopple
18 Hanging

bandage
19 Babylonian

deity

20 -end
(ovei)

21 Ball town
23 Shift

responsi-

bility in

Milwaukee?
25 Team taster

than sound?
28 Pain
29 A Franklin

30 Hesftatgry

sounds
31 Jug handle
32 Haifa

dance
33 Winter

resort

equipment
35 Poet-

lea”

37 Cartoon
“Bunny"

39 Barrel
40 Waterbug
41 — Diego
43 Fast ships

in San
Diego?

47 Malay
Isthmus

48 S.Amer.
land

50 "To sail

o'er

—

again"
53 Russian

ACROSS
78 Catalog

ig 79 Ligament
comb, form

is 80 Melodious
81 Ventured
83 Sandstone

masses
88 Keenness
89 Ai Smith

scoring in

Oakland?
95 Creek
98 Does

needlework
man's name 98 Trifles

55 Nation 99 Put up with
57 Classic 101 Wobbled

villain 105 Wheat
58 Ref. book 108 Sun —
59 Buccaneer 107 Pub special

62 “It's —! 108 Norse king
64 Penitent 110 Writer

67 Potpourri James
69 Cutatan 111 Boh

64 Penitent

67 Potpourri

69 Cutatan
angle: var. 114 Harris

71 Optical character
grids

73 Glacial

ridge

74 Datrait

power
forward?

117 Outre
118 School'

assn.

120 Regan’s dad
in Kansas
city?

122 Notable
time

123 Cartoonist

Thornes
125 River

island

126 Follow
closely

1Z7 Bsndoof
baseball

129 Comprehends
132 Hindu rule

133 Moo goo
— pan

135 Alacrity

137 Fistflflhts

140 Upoiu port

141 Portland
pioneer?

144 Drafts
Chicago
player?

146 Indian of

Mexico
147 Tear

asunder
148 Together
149 Tam
150 Letters

151 Retain

152 Defeats
153 Myerson

I0Z has 104 ^Htos

1112 hi3

1 Alas and—

I

2 New Jersey’s
team equip-
ment?

3 Abyssinian
banana

4 Lb. or oz.

5 Vaticina-

tors

6 "So let -"
7 High-strung
8 Bewitch
9 Capital of
Senegal

10 Low
Tl Pianist

Jose and
family

12 Takes In

eagerly
13 Chemical

ending
14 Pedro’s

house
15 Scent
16 Sought

office
17 A New York

player's

talents?

18 Health
dubs

22 Yellow
pigment

24 Michemr
book

26 Put back
on cycle

27 Grandiose
tale

34 Goddess of
the harvest

36 Nomad
38 Somemed.

people
41 Lify plant

42 Presently
44 Milk: comb,

form
45 Congress-

men, for

short

46 Showed mal-
ice toward

48 “— unto my
teat"

49 Spokes
51 Resin
52 Unruffled
54 Emerge
56 Scoot
60 “— There

Eyes"
61 Saarinen
63 The Uon
65 Cut in

threes

66 Solar
phenomenon

67 Troublesome
68 In — (fret-

.

ting)

J33 134

——

1135 I 136 ^137 I h38 139 a 'j *

fn

70 Genetic
letters

72 Speech
problem

75 Build

76 Kol -
(prayer)

77 Cattle
cheer

81 Dog or
ferret

82 Gram, case
83 Compassion
84 Wiki ox
85 Film about

Utah?
86 Della of

song
87 Run last

89 Ward —
(political

workers)

90 Travel

systems:
abbr.

91 Riverbenk
92 San Anto-

nio's theme
song?

93 Lubricated
94 Assessed
97 “Do I

-
Waltz"

100 Against 116
102 Lion sound 119
103 Exile 121

island 124
104 Smear paint 128
109 Downfall
112 So far that
113 Golf mg.
114 Have faith
115 Let go
116 Aglet

Role 134
Crown
Tin auto 136
Navy worker
Make — at 138
Is overly
fond 139
Domino 142
pieces
Season 143
Merriment 145

Fundamen-
tals

Kind of

school
Ring
results

Big top
Manhattan
follower
Refuge ship
Recede

Diagnmhss 19 X 19, byAdam Christopher

1 Pork or

beef -

5 Wheel
holder

6 WHdplg
10 Small
12 SBss —
14 Elm and oak
15 Having

ability

17 Officer who
keeps order

22 Sunbeam
23 Previous

24 Bohemian

25 Legend -

26 Startle

27 Go wrong
29 Data
30 High-strung

31 Lima
32 Loco
33 Sleuth,

for short

34 BMJlfeof
a region

36 islets

37 Fragrant
climbing

plant

40 Enthralled

41 Form
42 Cheer
45 Richards

of tennis

56 MsOberon
57 - Moines
58 Picture

63 Curts

around
48 Ms Gardner 65 Bay window

and others 66 Twitted
47 Attire

50 Start

51 Judicial

garments
53 Kovacs

or Pyle
54 Grandiose

story

55 Target

67 Father
con*, form

68 Grains

69 Of the Chi-

nese: pref.

70 Paradise
DOWN

1 Skilled

foreman

Additional
Foreign
Dogma
Mild
Metallic

earths

Dancer
MKIer
Takes back
YouUt
group: abbr.
Ernest

Borgnine
role

Land
GWIW
locale

16 Colors 27 Tender 39 Audit men 48 Grain 58 Ascend
17 THt 28 Curtis and 40 Enroll holder 59 Soak in
18 A Gardner Martin 43 French 48 Noticed liquid
19 Laughing 29 Go under decree 50 “Adam 60 Obliterate

J® * rr
44 Philosopher 51 Lassoed 51 Lustrous

21 Easily 32 Makes cakes Bergson 52 Sweeps 62 Tin-lead
discolored 35 Urbane 45 Make 55 Autry and alloy

25 Ragamuffin 38 Undose amends Heckman 64 Route

Sweeps 62 Tin-lead
Autry and alloy
Heckman 64 Route
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CRYPTOGRAMS
1. “UC UA PJUC 1 YUTTUOJEC CR BIC HERRY RJt

BT D CJLMU F," ADUY CQ 1 NIB 1 CDLUDM GRA
PJUCR, “HJC U N 1 LK GJOQ FLITIL TLJUC GK-

A I E T. —By India M.Sperrj

2 . WXVVL AQNUDQTRI PL ECORN PRWENR NUQR
CTL IXlOTD RNUARN? -BvEJ. LiviiitffltfHlRNUARN? —By EJ. Livingston

3 . 8 J J Y HJELEJ XLEXY LEX H JE, E JJ. -By Earl Ireland

4. SIN 0 CCNR1C ALTU ANTS A MEN-OY U-CEMWK S L YN
KNEWLY SL CN WORK IRKSNEMO. -By Mark Grafton

Last Week's Cryptograms
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1 tor * «npj»r stutter to suffer a little.

i pi«« for jarz maguire.
b*seboard’ A “webetet" without words!

^
4, c . feamstresi sewed fine bews for fairfy sultry summer days.


